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Happy Birthday Carolina Malayali! Our Editorial Team feels truly 
honored to have been able to shape you in the fourth year of your 
existence.


Believe me, it was not easy. Besides the few responses that came in 
following our mail inviting submissions, the rest had to be coaxed, 
cajoled, begged for, and bullied out. Old favors were called in and 
– I’ll admit it – even a bit of emotional blackmail was involved. 
Nevertheless, it was worth the effort and we were left with proof that 
we do have a community that is teeming with talented artists, writers 
and photographers. 


Everyone born in that charmed stretch of land between the Arabian 
Sea and the Sahyadris seems to be born with an inbuilt device for 
nostalgia, which gets activated the moment he leaves those shores to 
make his fortune. Wherever he ends up, he makes a home out of the 
place, but deep within, he always nurses a dream for his own bit of 
paradise back home. He tries to recreate it in an alien land and pass 
on the sentiments to his children. Carolina Malayali pays homage 
to that feeling of nostalgia and becomes a Keralina Malayali here, 
and attempts to take you on a trip back home through the articles, 
paintings and photographs within these covers.


We hope you will enjoy the trip as much as we enjoyed putting it 
together, and hold on to this souvenir, not just to look up addresses 
and numbers, but also for the articles and pictures. The contributors 
have put in a lot of effort because creativity does not come easy and 
the Editorial Team has spent hours designing, reviewing and adding 
last minute tweaks to make it special. 


The entire BOD extends its sincere thanks to Bijai John whose 
painting graces our front-page; our writers, artists, photographers, 
sponsors, designers, editors, reviewers, and Orange Printers, for 
all the hard work they have put in so that a four year old Carolina 
Malayali can continue marching steadily on its sturdy little legs. 


So signing off on behalf of the Editorial Team of Carolina Malayali 
2014 and wishing everyone a Happy Onam! 


Remitha Satheesh
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For the impatient, the GCKA annual report is summarized in SMS format:


For the rest of us with copious time on our hands, 
here is the full report.
Succumbing to unrelenting pressure from the GCKA 
Nomination Committee, friends, and well-wishers, a team of 9 
souls ‘volunteered’ to form this year’s BOD.  After the formal 
nomination during the Onam 2013 celebrations, we had our 
first meeting on September 16th, when we selected the GCKA 
officers and committee coordinators.


Every BOD’s first test by fire comes in the form of the Xmas 
event, usually held in the 2nd week of December, before people 
start traveling during the Xmas break. This is the event where 
new BODs burn their fingers, learn the ropes, and finally emerge 
as a cohesive team with strength and purpose. With barely 2 
months to go for the event, our team immediately jumped into 
action. Our enthusiasm was not dampened by the fact that none 


GCKA 
Annual Report 2013-14


Balu Ambady
President, GCKA Board of Directors.


of the high school auditoriums in the area were available on any 
weekend in December to hold our Xmas function. Our quest for 
an auditorium continued, and after informal consultations with 
past BODs and other community leaders, we finally decided to 
move the Xmas celebration to Jan 4th and make it a joint Xmas 
and New Year celebration.


Xmas and New Year
We celebrated this event on January 4th, 2014 at Green Hope High 
School. The celebrations started off with an excellent Xmas lunch 
prepared by Sitar India and served with gusto by our volunteers. 
The BOD added a couple of new programs in this year’s lineup – 
A Fancy Dress Parade for Tiny Tots and GCKA’s first ever Cake 
Competition.  Four hours of non-stop high quality entertainment 
followed from our community’s immensely talented artists. GCKA 
invited events - The Mime and Grand Finale were especially well 
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received. The 2014 Malayalam calendar was distributed during the 
event. The function was a resounding success, made possible by 
the dedicated efforts of volunteers, participants and families.


Adopt-a-Highway
In a first ever for GCKA, our Youth team got an excellent 
opportunity to give back to the community, by helping to keep 
the city streets clean, with its Adopt a Highway program. The first 
chapter of this event was held on March 8th and the second on 
June 28th. The third organized by this year’s BOD and Youth team 
is scheduled for Sept 20th.


Badminton Tournament
The 2nd Annual GCKA Badminton Tournament was conducted 
over 3 Saturdays – March 22, 29, with the finals on April 5. 
Based on the feedback from last year’s championship, in order 
to increase family participation, we added two more events this 
year – Women’s Doubles, and Mixed Doubles - and these proved 
to be very popular, with over 30 teams (43 players) entering the 
competition, including 12 teams for Women’s and Mixed Doubles 
events. Winners were crowned in all categories after 3 weekends of 
closely contested matches. More details including list of winners 
and photos are included in the Badminton Report section.


Cary Spring Daze
The GCKA Youth Forum organized, set up and ran a Food Booth 
as part of the Town of Cary's Annual Spring Daze Festival on 
Saturday, April 26 2014. Our booth served a variety of popular 
Indian delicacies, including Chicken Tikka Masala, Saag Paneer, 
Samosas and Mango Lassi. Our youth members won the hearts 
and taste buds of hundreds of people with their enthusiasm, energy 
and teamwork, not to mention the awesome food. The GCKA 
BOD team helped and guided the youth members in setting up 


and running the booth. Everyone had fun; our marketing was so 
effective that booth owners on either side of our booth ended up 
purchasing our food! 


Our booth also won the 2nd prize in the “FIT Concessionaire 
Contest” organized by the Town of Cary. Kudos to our Youth 
team!


Social and Mother’s Day
Since the GCKA Social happened to fall on Mother’s Day, the 
BOD decided to make it a Mother’s Day Special Social, with a 
spectacular Grand Finale showcasing Mom & Me photos, and 
a Mother’s Day gift handed over by each child to their mother. 
Excellent food was provided by Sitar India cuisine and served by 
our volunteers.


Volleyball Tournament


Eight teams competed over a 3-week period in this year’s Volleyball 
Tournament. Semi Finalists Kuzhiyanakal and Kerala Express 
put up a good fight, but Malayali Padayalikal and Mantravadikal 
won their way to the Finals. Padayalikal emerged as champions 
defeating Mantravadikal (25-13, 25-20) in a closely fought final 
on July 19th. The 4 other teams that participated in the tournament 
were Theeppori, Adipoli Spikers (Youth Team), Kera Yodhas and 
the aptly named Thattikkoottu.


Malayalam Class
73 students enrolled for the GCKA sponsored Malayalam class, 
of which 52 completed the course and were awarded participation 
certificates. A big thank you to our three dedicated teachers –  
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Dr. Murali Pisharody, Indira Sivadasan, and Neethu Menon for 
their commitment to the students. The BOD also got assistance 
from the substitute teachers – Biju Parayil, Binoy Parathattal, 
and Suresh Babu, and student volunteers - Irin Francis, Sneha 
Kottakkudy, Hana Manadath, plus several other volunteers. 
GCKA also wishes to thank Lourdes Matha Church for allowing 
the use of their facilities to conduct Malayalam classes.


Youth Forum
2013-14 Youth Forum had a successful year leading efforts such 
as the 2013 Social, Spring Daze, and Adopt a Highway events. A 
new set of youth leaders were selected and took over at the Social 
and Mother’s Day event with a joint dance, well represented by the 
two youth leader teams.


Picnic 
This year’s picnic was a miracle of sorts. The weather threatened 
to play spoilsport with a forecast of heavy rain on August 9, the 
day of the picnic. Having made all arrangements, the BOD decided 
to go ahead with it anyway. The forecast proved true and it rained 
heavily all day, causing serious anxiety to the BOD. There was no 
Plan B. Come 3 pm and Usthad Hotel opened for business at the 
Apex Community Park. In what can only be described as the ‘Spirit 
and Goodwill of the Community’, GCKA members and families 
walked in braving the rain. There was no shortage of volunteers 
to make dosas, flip burgers, grill chickens or cook omelets. The 
food and the special Suleimani simply disappeared and the shelter 
where the Youth Team put up face painting and Henna counters 
were overflowing with eager kids. And no rain could dampen the 
spirits of the Vadamvali participants or Volleyball players either. 


GCKA Karshaka Sree
Five contestants, with kitchen gardens that are the envy of their 
neighbors and friends, have entered the annual Karshaka Sree 
contest. Points are awarded in eight different categories of 
vegetables, with bonus marks for the overall quality of the garden. 
Winners of the competition will be announced at the Onam 
function.


GCKA Soccer
Once the FIFA World Cup Season ended, we were flooded with 
requests to conduct a GCKA Soccer Tournament to celebrate the 
2014 World Cup. Fans of winner Germany, runner up Argentina, 
and other top teams got a chance on Sunday, August 24th to 
try the magical footwork by Goetze, Messi and others, that had 
mesmerized them on screen. 35 players lined up in 4 teams -  FC 
Cochin, Kerala Police, Trivandrum Titanium and Viva Kerala 
to play Sevens Soccer. Due to limited availability of dates and 
venues, the four teams had to play both the qualifying game and 


the finals in a single afternoon. Showing commendable grit and 
tenacity, all the players enthusiastically played almost 6 hours 
non-stop, fighting injuries and exhaustion. In the finals, Viva 
Kerala emerged victorious over runners-up Kerala Police, to earn 
the title of GCKA champions. GCKA thanks Mr. Binny Joseph of 
Binny Realty Inc. for sponsoring the event.


Since the outgoing BOD did not get a chance to include their 
excellent Onam Celebration in their Annual Report, we took the 
liberty to do it here:
 
Onam 2013
The last BOD went all out to present a wonderful Onam Program 
on September 14, 2013, with a delicious Onasadhya prepared by 
Sitar India Cuisine and a well-strung array of cultural programs. 
The event was marked by excellent performances by our local 
talents that saw emerging singers, dancers, directors, actors, and 
even poets. They bid good-bye with a pulsating Vallamkali that 
took everyone to the banks of Punnamada Kayal, before handing 
over charge to the current BOD.


Onam 2014
This year’s Onam program and Grand Onasadhya are scheduled 
for Saturday Sept 13th, with a stage rehearsal on Sunday Sept 
7th. At press time, preparations were in full swing for a grand 
celebration with over 30 programs registered.


2014-15 BOD will be presented during this event. Lined up are a 
host of vibrant events that are bound to recreate the Land of Onam 
in North Carolina and take us all back on a nostalgic trip. Winners 
of various GCKA contests held over the year will also be awarded 
at the function:


å Badminton Winners
å Volleyball Winners
å Soccer Winners
å Karshaka Shree Winners
å Payasam Contest Winners


As we, the current BOD, take leave and hand over the baton to the 
incoming BOD, we thank each and every one in the community for 
the excellent support and unending enthusiasm you have showered 
on us through the year. We had numerous volunteers helping us 
every step of the way, during all events, guiding and supporting us 
and ensuring that the task at hand never overwhelmed us. But for 
this encouragement, we would have struggled through the year. 
Thank you all for making this a memorable year in GCKA. 


And our best wishes to the new team!
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Krlm-Xp-cXz-ap-WÀ¯p¶ a[p-


cn-¡p¶ HmÀ½-I-fp-ambn Xncp-


thm-W-¯nsâ {]`mXw Hcn-


¡Â¡qSn h¶-W-bp¶ Cu thf-bnÂ FÃm 


{]nb-s¸« ae-bmfn kplr-¯p-¡Ä¡pw Pn.-kn.-


sI.F bpsS lrZ-bw-K-a-amb HmWm-iw-k-IÄ.


Fgp-]-Xp-I-fnse Fsâ kvIqÄ Pohn-


X-Im-es¯ HmWm-tLm-j-§-fmWv F\n¡v  


s]s«¶v HmÀ½-bn-se-¯p-¶-Xv. ]q¡q-S-I-fp- 


am-bn, aª-Wnª ]¨-¸mb hb-te-e-I-fn-eqsS 


]q¡-fn-dp-¡p-hm³ hcp¶ AbÂ]-¡s¯ 


Ip«n-IÄ, ]n¶oSv ho«p-ap-ä-s¯¯n ]q¡Ä  


]dn-¡m³ A\p-hmZw tNmZn-¡p-t¼mÄ Bbn-


t¡m-fq. F¶p-]-d-bp-t¼mÄ Ah-cpsS apJ¯p 


hncn-bp¶ ]p©n-cn, HmW-\m-fnÂ hn`-h-k-ar-


²-ambn Hcp-¡p¶ HmW-k-Zy-bpsS \dp-a-Ww. 


AXnsâ cpNn-t`-Z-§Ä {Kma-¯nse apXnÀ¶ 


tN«³amÀ Iip-am-hn³ sIm¼nÂ sI«n-¯-cp¶ 


DuªmÂ, AXn-sem-¶m-Sm³ Xnc-¡p-Iq-«p¶ 


Ip«n-IÄ, BÀ¸p-hn-fn-IÄ, HmW-¡-fn-IÄ...


 B HmWm-tLm-j-§-fpsS ssNX\yw  


C¶p-t≠m. ]¨ ]pX¨ hb-te-e-IÄ C¶v A{]-


Xy-£-am-bn-cn-¡p-¶p. AXn-eqsS Hgp-In-bn-cp¶ 


sIm¨-cp-hn-IÄ hän hc-≠n-cn-¡p-¶p. AhnsS 


]q¡q-S-bp-ambn ]q ]dn-¡m-s\-¯p¶ Ip«n-


IÄ C¶p-≠m-hn-Ã. hb-te-e-I-fn-Ã. .. AXnÂ 


hf-tc≠ ]q¡-fpw... ae-s©-cp-hp-IÄ IS¶v 


hb-te-e-I-fnÂ IqSn hcp¶ sX¶nfw Imän\v 


A¶s¯ iosX-fn-a-bn-Ã.. AXn¶v DjvW-¡m-


ämbn amdn-bn-cn-¡p-¶p. AbÂ¡mÀ Hcp-an-¨n-cp-


¶pÅ HmW-k-Zy-bp-®p¶ ]Xn-hn-Ã. DuªmÂ 


sI«n-¯-cp¶ apXnÀ¶ tN«³amÀ D¨-tbm-Sp-


hnÕ³ ]md-bnÂ
sk{I«dn Pn.kn.sI.F


AXn-cp-I-fn-ÃmsX
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kmwkv¡m-cnI ss]XrIw hcpw Xe-ap-d-


bn-te¡v ]IÀ¶p sImSp-¡p-¶-XnÂ Cu 


kwL-S\ \nÀ®m-bI ]¦v hln-¨p-sIm-


≠n-cn-¡p-¶p. AXn\v Chn-Sps¯ amXm- 


]n-Xm-¡fpw Ip«n-Ifpw A\p-hÀ¯n¨p  


t]mcp¶ {]hÀ¯-\-§Ä ÇmL\o-b-am-Wv.


 hyXy-kvX-am-b, kam-\-XI-fn-Ãm¯ 


Hcp ae-bmfn kwL-S-\-bmWv Pn.-kn.-sI.F 


F¶v ]e-t¸mgpw tXm¶n-bn-«p-≠v. temI-


¯m-I-am-\-apÅ ae-bmfn kwL-S-\-IÄ  


]eXpw GsX-¦nepw PmXn, cmjv{Sob  


{]mtZ-inI kzm[o-\-ap-Å-h-bmWv. AXnsâ 


t\Xr-Xz-¯n-te¡v hcp-¶-hÀ¡v hyà-


amb e£y-§-fp-≠v. Øm\-am-\-§Ä¡pw, 


t]cn\pw {]i-kvXn¡pw, cmjv{So-b, km¼-


¯nI t\«-§Ä¡pw th≠n-bpÅ kzmÀ° 


XmÂ¸-cy-§-fp-am-bmWv ]ecpw AXnsâ 


t\Xr-Xz-¯n-se-¯p-¶-Xv. Øm\-e-_v²n-


¡p-tijw AXnÂ \n¶n-d-§msX Ønc-


ambn AhnsS \ne-bp-d-¸n-¡p-hm-\pÅ {ia-


amWv ]ns¶. Chn-sS-bmWv Pn.-kn.-sI.F 


thdn«p \nÂ¡p-¶-Xv.  XnI¨pw kmaq-


lnI {]Xn-_-²-X-tbm-Sp-IqSn AÀ¸W 


at\m-`m-h-t¯msS kmaq-lnI {]hÀ¯\w 


e£y-am-¡n-s¡m-≠v, atX-X-c-aq-ey-§-fnÂ 


apdp-sI-¸n-Sn-¨p-sIm-≠v, cmjv{Sob {]mtZ-


inI tNcnXncp-hp-I-fn-Ãm-sX, kzmÀ° 


XmÂ¸-cy-§fnÃmsX {]i-kvXn-bp-sSbpw 


cmjv{So-b-¡m-cp-sSbpw ]ndsI t]mImsX  


{]hÀ¯n-¡p¶ Rm³ I≠ GI kwL-


S-\-bmWv Pn.-kn.-sI.F C§-s\-bpÅ 


kwL-S-\-bnÂ AwK-am-bn {]hr-¯n-¡p-¶-


XnÂ \ap-s¡-Ãm-hÀ¡pw A`n-am-\n-¡mw.


 `mhn-bnÂ Pn kn- sI F bpsS  


t\Xr-¯-¯n-te¡p hcp-¶-hÀ¡pw aäv 


AwK-§Ä¡pw, Ccp-]-¯©v hÀj-§-fn-


te-sd-bmbn ]n´p-SÀ¶p t]mcp-¶ Cu khn-


ti-jX \ne-\nÀ¯p-¶-Xn-\pÅ _m²y-X- 


bp-≠v. D¯-c-hm-Zn-Xz-ap-≠v. \½psS al-


¯mb kmwkvIm-cnI ]mc-¼-cy-§-fne[n-


jvTn-X-amb Nn«-bmb {]hÀ¯-\-§-fn-eqsS 


kmaq-lnI tkh\w am{Xw e£y-am-¡n-


s¡m≠v CXc ae-bmfn kwL-S-\-IÄ¡pw, 


\½psS hfÀ¶p-h-cp¶ ]pXnb Xe-ap-


dbv¡pw amXr-I-bmbn Cu kwL-S\ C\n-


bp-tasd Db-c-§-fn-te-s¡-¯-s«-sb¶v 


BßmÀ°-ambn Biw-kn-¡p-¶p.


IqSn ab-¡-¯n-em-Ipw. aäp-Å-hÀ sSen-hn-


j\p ap¶n-epw.


 AsX \½psS ]g-aq-ey-§Ä A\yw  


\n¶p t]mbn-cn-¡p-¶p. {]IrXn amdn-bn-cn-¡p-


¶p. P\-§fpw Ah-cpsS kz`m-h-¯n-epw,  


kwkv¡m-c-¯nepw ImX-emb amä-§Ä 


kw`-hn-¨p-sIm-≠n-cn-¡p-¶p. B[p-\nI  


]qÀÆ tIcf kaq-l-¯nsâ kmap-Zm-


bnI kulmÀ±hpw kwkv¡mc k¼¯pw  


t]cp-tI«Xmbn-cp-¶p. B[p-\n-I-hÂ 


¡-c-Ww. aps¼-§p-an-Ãm-Xn-cp¶ aX-hn-


tZz-jw, a®n-t\mSpw, k¼-¯n-t\m-Sp-apÅ 


BÀ¯n. cmjv{Sob e£y-§Ä¡pw 


A[n-Imc hne-t]-i-en\pw th≠n krjvSn-


¡-s¸« hÀ¤ob [r]o-I-cWw apX-emb 


At\Iw Imc-W-§-fmÂ kmaq-ln-I-


am-bpw, kmwkvIm-cn-I-ambpw £bn¨p 


sIm≠n-cn-¡p¶ Hcp P\-X-bmWv C¶v 


tIc-f-¯n-epÅXv. \qäm-≠p-I-fmbn \½Ä  


]n´p-SÀ¶p t]m¶n-cp¶ al-¯mb aqÃy-


t_m-[hpw kmwkvIm-cnI ]mc-¼-cyhpw 


aX-k-ln-jvW-Xbpw \jvS-s¸-«p-sIm-≠n-cn-


¡p-¶p.


 tIc-f-¯nÂ Pohn-¡p¶ ae-bm-fn-


I-tf-¡mfpw IqSp-XÂ \½psS kmwkvIm-


cnI k¼-¶X \ne-\nÀ¯n-t¸m-cp-¶Xv  


{]hmkn ae-bm-fn-I-fm-sW¶v ]e-t¸mgpw 


tXm¶n-bn-«p-≠v. AXnÂ Pn.-kn.-sI.F  


t]mepÅ ae-bmfn kwL-S-\-IÄ \nÀ®m-bI 


]¦v hln-¨p sIm≠n-cn-¡p-¶p. ImÂ \qäm-


≠n-te-sd-bmbn Cu kwL-S\ Cu tZis¯ 


ae-bm-fn-I-fpsS Iem kmwkv¡m-cnI 


taJ-e-I-fnÂ \nÀWm-b-I-amb kzm[o\w 


sNep-¯n-s¡m≠pw Ah-cpsS Pohn-X-


¯nsâ Xs¶ Hcp `mK-ambpw hfÀ¨-bpsS  


]S-hp-IÄ Hmtcm-¶mbn Ib-dn-s¡m-≠n-cn-


¡p-¶p. 26 hÀj-§Ä¡-¸pdw GXm\pw 


t]À tNÀ¶m-cw-`n¨ Pn.-kn.-sI.-F, \m\q-


dn-tesd IpSpw-_-§Ä AwK-§-fm-bpÅ 


henb Hcp kwL-S-\-bmbn amdn-¡-gn-ªn-


cn-¡p-¶p. apXnÀ¶ Xe-ap-d-tbm-sSm¸w 


a¬a-dªp t]mIm-am-bn-cp¶ \½psS 







PohnX


IhnX sN¼-cp¯n


Ipäm-Iq-cn-cp-«nÂ Hme-taª Iqc-bnÂ
Im¯n-cp¶p Rm\m h≠n-¡mbn


Im¯n-cp-¶p aSp¯ Rm³ BZyw Is≠mcm
h≠n-bn-se³ `mÞhp-ambn Ib-dn-¸än


Npäpw t\m¡n, H¶v ]X-dntbm? 
lrZ-b-an-Sn-s¸m¶p ]ng-¨pthm?


kl-bm-{Xn-I-cnÂ I≠-XnÃ Rm³, 
Imcp-Wy-¯nsâ \ng-eng F¶n«pw


Cu bm{X C\n XpS-§m-Xn\n Xc-an-Ã,
thsdmcp h≠n-¡mbn NmSn-bn-d-§p-hm³ a\-¡-cp-¯p-an-Ã.


AXn-\m-en\n I≠p-]n-Sn¡q \tÃm-cn-S-sa¶p
Iev]n¨p Rms\³ angn-I-tfm-Sv...


`mÞs¡-s«³ Xe-bn-W-bmbn h¨v,
thK-¯nÂ kv]µn-¡p-sa³ a\s¯ 


im´-am-Im³ IÂ]n¨v
Cu bm{X XpS-cp-hm³ Hcp-¡-ambn
H¶p-d§n I¬IÄ Xpd-¶-t¸mÄ 
IqsS-bp-Å ]e-scbpw \jvS-ambn


]e ]pXnb apJ-§-sf-s¶, Xpdn¨p t\m¡p-¶pthm?
\n\¡p sXän-sb¶m I®p-IÄ hnfn-t¨m-Xp-¶pthm?


Ah-K-Wn¨p Rm\m IqÀ¯ t\m«-§sf 
A`n-\-bn¨p Rm³ ss[cy-im-en-bmbn


A`n-\-µn¨p Rm³ kz´w Ign-hp-Isf 
BÀ¯p-Ã-kn¨p Rm³ sNdnb t\«-§-fnÂ
kz´-am¡n Rm³ Nne \Ã Iq«p-sI-«p-IÄ


F¶n«pw Xnc-¡n-bn-Ã, kl-bm-{Xn-I-cpsS e£yw
F\n-t¡mÀ½-bn-ÃtÃm F´n-\mbn Rm\o h≠n-bnÂ Ib-dn¸än


C\n Ft§m«p Rm³ t]mIp¶p?
BÄ Iq«-¯n-\n-S-bnÂ GIm-In-\n-bm-bn,


hnXp¼n Ic-ªpw, s]m«n-¨n-cn¨pw
XpS-cp¶p Rm\o bm{X ]ns¶bpw ]ns¶-bpw.....
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i.
At home we give food
first to God,
then to the crows,
then to me, to you.
I saw you do it every day;
I was three years old,
standing at the kitchen door
in high light, talking to birds:
“did you like it? do you want some more?”
The day you taught me 
to make dosas, your thin, crumpled hand
guiding mine over the black stone,
spreading batter round and round,
it blisters and I flip it,
perfect, I feel perfect,
you give some to God,
I give some to the crows. 


ii. 
We’re in bed, a thin cotton sheet
stretched over our bodies,
fan blades slicing through
still, muggy air, you smell like
Vicks and baby powder.
I spy the outline of a lizard
wriggling up the wall and shudder,
ask you for a story 
and I get the ones I know
so deep I can trace them 
on the roof of my mouth,
the back of my teeth,
in that way I fall asleep. 


iii.
4 a.m. is dusty,
gold-speckled everywhere,
I slip on rubber sandals
and follow behind you,
watching the hem of your sari
glide over dung and rotten bananas.
We shed our shoes
at the temple door, I clench
my toes on the oil-slick
stone, littered with petals.
I do everything you do but
two seconds late, and when
you fold your hands and mutter
prayers, I fold mine too but soon,
my mind wanders.
We reach out to catch banana-leaf bundles,
smeared inside with red powder
and turmeric paste, which you
dab on your finger
and smudge onto my forehead. 
You catch holy water from the can
and smooth it over my hair. 


Gayatri Surendranathan


Forget-
me-nots
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Chris Xavier


I’ve always considered race as an 
influential aspect of my life. My parents 
and I were raised in completely different 
worlds, which may be why culture has 
caught my attention. I’m a twenty year 
old Indian-American, born in New York, 
raised in North Carolina. My parents 
spent their first 30 years in Kerala. 
Needless to say, my parents and I had two 
substantially different lifestyles.


 There are all types of groups that 
define my humanity: A male and a 
college student to name a couple. But 
right now, I want to focus on how culture 
has impacted me. Before I delve into the 
pros and cons of being a first-generation 
Indian American, you should consider 
this is what I have personally experienced. 
Many other factors play into my current 
lifestyle, whether it is my environment or 
my biology. I’m not your kid. Let your 
kid be your kid. With that in mind, if your 
kid is a first generation Indian American, 
we may share some similar ideas.


Knowing Your Native Tongue Can 
Only Help


 I remember the last time I went to 
India. I felt so trapped. I couldn’t leave 
my grandmother’s house because I didn’t 
have the basic lingual skills to get around 
on my own. How could I experience 
India the way my parents did if I couldn’t 
buy a samosa from the local bakery? 
Strangers aren’t the only ones I missed 
out on interacting with. My family in India 
knows little-to-no English. My aunts and 
uncles in the States are more comfortable 
speaking Malayalam too. Developing 
relationships with my extended family can 
be challenging when we cannot effectively 
communicate. I see language as the bridge 
to understanding other parts of my culture.


 From an employer’s perspective, 
fluency in Malayalam may not be as 
attractive as a person well-versed in 
Spanish. However, having a palindrome 
of a language on your resume will make 


Best of Both
Worlds 


Balancing Indian and
American Cultures
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you stand out amongst hundreds of 
applicants.


Education


 Being   part of a brown community 
resulted in higher expectations when it 
came to grades. All of my friends had 
parents whose dream was to have their 
child become a doctor or engineer. My 
parents were not the only ones who had 
high expectations for me academically. 
The entire community made it clear that 
my grades should be my priority. These 
expectations challenged me, resulting in 
an academically successful high school 
career and admission into the best 
college in North Carolina. The degree 
to which Indian-Americans emphasize 
education puts our generation in a 
position to excel… but there is always 
room for improvement.


 When I was in tenth grade, I applied 
to the North Carolina School of Science 
and Math, a high school that specializes 
in, you guessed it, science and math. At 
the beginning of the application process 
I was interested in pursuing a career 
as a physician (what a surprise), so I 
thought going to the school would be 
the logical choice. Ironically that same 
year I experienced one of my favorite 
classes during high school: English. I 
had never been so excited to come to a 
class. Presenting a satirical PowerPoint 
on Indians going through airport 
security (satire is a purely sarcastic way 
of expressing ideas) was a euphoric 
experience. I was able to organize and 
analyze a subject that I thought needed 
to be addressed in a humorous manner. 
The class had opened my eyes to a new 
way of thinking. This was largely due to 
an amazing teacher; but by the end of my 
sophomore year I was not too concerned 


about being rejected from NCSSM. 
Don’t get me wrong, it was pretty 
embarrassing that every other applicant 
from my high school was accepted into 
science and math. But at that point I was 
beginning to realize there was a whole 
scope of academia I had yet to explore. 
The next year when I started reporting for 
my high school newspaper my passion 
for the humanities grew. When I told my 
parents I wanted to pursue journalism 
and political science in college they were 
initially skeptical for obvious reasons. 
These degrees don’t have a great deal of 
job security.  However, after publishing a 
few articles for my high school paper, my 
parents, along with the Indian community 
in Burlington was generally supportive 
of my pursuit of the humanities. I was 
surprised. These adults had always 
advocated for secure and prestigious 
careers. But then again, I wonder if these 
aunties and uncles would react the same 
way if it were their own children in my 
shoes. Science and math generally have 
better job opportunities and salaries. 
However if you are the best at something, 
you can make money doing it. I would 
recommend all Indian Americans be 
more opened minded to the humanities 
and arts and explore career opportunities 
with these skills.


Females Deserve More Respect


 Throughout human history women 
have always played a secondary role to 
men. The human race has come a long 
way in improving rights for our lovely 
ladies. But humanity still has strides to 
make, some cultures more than others.
 Like many other cultures that put 
the needs of the family over that of 
the individual, Indians put pressure 
on women to make sacrifices in their 
own lives for the betterment of their 


family. Some examples: marriage before 
finishing her education, putting her career 
aside to raise children, parents favoring 
their son’s ambitions over that of their 
daughter's. The list goes on. Some of 
these examples can get complicated. 
Child-birthing capabilities put women 
in a strategic advantage to succeed at 
raising children. It is also important to 
note that women should not be given 
greater advantages for the sole reason of 
gender. That is merely sexism.


 However, it is imperative for Indian-
American males to recognize and support 
the strong women in our community. 
Husbands, fathers, and brothers, I’m 
talking to you.


 My own mother not only works a 
back breaking job which she excels at 
(I have heard from her co-workers), but 
then comes home and makes sure my 
family is fed and the house is maintained. 
There are plenty of examples of women 
in our community who are successful 
at what they do, whether it be working, 
raising a family, or both. With that in 
mind, we should support decisions of 
powerful women to improve themselves 
and/or their family. Each woman should 
be free to choose her own path.


 Men are not the only ones to blame. 
Until Indian-American women stop 
criticizing each other for showing too 
much skin, working too much, and other 
reasons, their liberties will not expand. 
Cut the pettiness ladies.


 My culture is an important part of 
my identity and I hope to maintain and 
even develop certain aspects. At the same 
time, it is important to make adjustments 
to thrive in this nation. At the end of the 
day, America is home.
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Cake Contest Winners


 
 First Prize 
Mini Mathew


Christmas Fruit Cake Recipe


        


 Second Prize
Rejani Jose Nedumchira


        


 Third Prize
Preethi Binoy


Ingredients:
All purpose flour: 1 cup +1 tbsp for tossing the soaked fruits
Butter: 3/4 cup at room temperature
Sugar: 1 cup
Baking Powder: 1 tsp
Caraway seeds: 1/4 tsp
Egg: 2
Vanilla essence: 1 tsp


Spice Powders:
Caraway seeds powder: 1 tsp
Cardamom powder:  1/4 tsp
Nutmeg powder: 1/4 tsp
Ginger Powder: 1/4 tsp
Cloves Powder: 1/4 tsp


Caramel Syrup:
Sugar: 1/2cup
Water: 1 tbsp
Water: 1/2 cup


Fruits:
Raisins: 3/4 cup
Dates (chopped): 1/4 cup
Cashew Nuts (chopped): 1/2 cup
Candied red and green cherries (chopped): 1/4 cup 
Candied orange peel (chopped): 2 tbsp
Rum: 1 cup


Directions:
Fruits: Soak the chopped fruits in rum 2-3 months or a week before baking the cake. Keep the soaked fruits at room temperature and stirit once in 


a while.Caramel Syrup: Heat a heavy bottomed vessel and add sugar with 1 tbsp of water on medium heat. Do not stir. Sugar will melt and when 


it reaches a dark brown color turn off the heat. Pour ½ cup of water immediately into the caramel, stir and keep it aside to cool.


Cake batter preparation:
Preheat oven to 3500F. Grease a 9inch cake tin and line with parchment paper.  In a bowl, sift together the flour, 


baking powder, caraway seeds and spice powders. Separate the egg yolks from whites. In a small bowl whisk the 


yolks with vanilla.  Powder 1 cup sugar and in a large bowl cream together butter and the powdered sugar until 


smooth, about 5min.  To this add egg yolk mixture and½ cup cooled caramel syrup.  Mix well. Add flour in small 


quantities and stir with a wooden spoon. Then drain the soaked fruits and set aside 1/4 cup from this and gently 


fold the rest into the batter. Whisk egg whites until it forms peaks and then fold into the batter. Pour this batter 


into the prepared tin. Toss the drained fruits in 1 tbsp flour and spread it evenly over the batter. Make sure that the 


tossed fruits getcoated with the batter. Bake for 45-50min or until the toothpick inserted into it comes out clean. 


Remove the cake from the oven and cool it for 10min. Prick holes on the top of the cake with toothpick and sprin-


kle 1 tsp of rum over the cake. Cool the cake for 1 hour and then invert the cake onto a plate and then re-invert it 


onto a cooling rack. Let it cool completely. Serve and enjoy!!!


 
 First Prize  Winning Recipe
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tkma³ sI. ]nÅ


\n§-fpsS Hs¡ Pohn-X-¯nÂ  
]e BI-kvan-I-amb Imcy-§fpw 
kw`-hn-¨n-cn-¡p-atÃm? AÃ, 


BcpsS Pohn-X-¯n-emWv BI-kvanI kw`-h-
§fpw hnIm-c-§-fpsS then-tb-ä-§fpw kzÑ-
amb \nan-j-§fpw CÃm-¯Xv? AXp-t]mse 
R§-fpsS \mep-t]-cp-tSbpw CS-bn-te-¡p-Å, 
Fsâ Pohn-X-¯n-te-s¡-¶p-Xs¶ ]d-bmw. 
Ahsâ IS-¶p-h-chp A{]-Xo-£n-X-am-bn-cp-¶p. 
Hcp Xcn-t]mepw thW-sa¶p B{K-ln-¡m-Xn-cp-
¶n«pw BtcmSpw k½Xw hm§m-sX, Fsâ `mcy-
bp-sS-t]mepw k½-X-¯n\p Im¯p \nÂ¡msX 
BKÌv amk-¯nse Hcp Zn\-¯nÂ Ah³ 
ho«nse A©m-as¯ AwK-am-bn-sb-¯n. Ah-
s\-¸-än, Ahsâ kuµ-cy-s¯-¸än H¶pw Xs¶ 
hÀ®n-¡p-hm-\n-Ã. Hcp km[m-cW Ip«n; A{X-
am-{Xw. Fsâ `mcy-bm-sW-¦nÂ \Ã {XnÃn-e-Ã. 
AhÄ hnNm-cn-¨n-cn¡pw "'Ft´ Cu ho«nÂ Hcp 
s]¬X-cn-Iq-Sn-bn-ÃmsX t]mIp-¶Xv? BcpsS 
Ipg-¸-amtWm Bthm''?
 XÂ¡mew Ah-fpsS Nn´-IÄ¡v Hcp 
hncmaw sImSp-¡mw. R§-fpsS aäp c≠p  
]p{X-·mcpw hfsc kt´m-j-¯n-em-Wv. Ah-cpsS  
\nc-´-c-amb Hcm-h-iyw, {]mÀ°-\, Cuiz-c³ 
km[n-¨p-sh-¶mWp hnNm-cw. AhÀ¡p emfn-¡p-
hm³, iWvT Iq«m³, H¸w NmSn Ifn-¡p-hm³, 
XÅn-bn-Sp-hm³, Hcm-sf-¡qSn In«n-b-Xn-epÅ 
kt´m-jw. `mKyw, km[m-cW tIÄ¡m-dp-Å-Xp- 
t]mse Chsâ IS-¶p-h-chv aq¯-a-I³ \mW-
t¡tSm Cfb BÄ¡v Akq-btbm H¶pw P\n-¸n-
¨n-Ã. F§-s\-bp-≠m-Im\m? Ahsâ hchv Ah-
cpsS B{K-l-¯nsâ k^-eo-I-c-W-atÃ? ]t£ 
R§-fpsS c≠p t]cp-sSbpw AÑ-\-½-amÀ¡v 
A{X CjvS-am-bnÃ. a[y-h-b-kv¡-cmb R§-fpsS 
Pohn-X-¯n-te-¡pÅ £Wn-¡-s¸-Sm¯ AXn-
Yn-sb-t¸m-epÅ Ahsâ hc-hv. AhÀ Bcpw 
Ahs\ ImWp-hm-s\m, Xnc-¡n-eev]w R§sf 
klm-bn-¡p-hmt\m Bbn \m«nÂ \n¶pw C{]m- 
hiyw hcp-hm³ X¿m-dm-bnÃ; Hmtcm apS-´³  
\ymb-§Ä ]dªp bm{X Dg-¸n. hoSp-]q-«n-bn-SWw; 
Xncn-¨p-sN-Ãp-t¼mÄ FÃmw s]mSn]nSn¨n-cn-¡pw,  
tImgn-bp-≠v, ]«n-bp-≠v. ]q¨-bp-≠v (`mKyw B\ 
Ds≠¶v ]d-bm-¯-Xv) F¶ A½-am-cpsS hI; 
Rm³ Ic-tbmKw {]kn-Uâm-Wv,  F\n¡v 
sshIn«v A¼-e-¯nÂ t]mIWw; ]ns¶ A¼-


e-¯n\p kao-]-apÅ hmkp-]n-Å-bp-sSbpw 
Ipªn-cm-a³sIm-t¨-«-sâbpw ]oSn-I-bn-en-cp¶p 
\m«p-hn-ti-j-§Ä ]d-bWw; IqSm-sX, {]mb-ambn 
C\n bm{X h¿ F¶ AÑ-·m-cpsS \ymb-§fpw. 
CsXms¡ k½-Xn¨p sImSp-¡m-sa¶p hnNm-cn-
¨m-epw, R§-fpsS In«s\ t^bvssÌ-anÂ¡qSn 
ImWn-¨mÂt]mepw Ahs\ ImWm³ A{X 
XmXv]cyw Im«m-¯Xv F´mWv? Ahs\ H¶p 
kvt\lambn hnfn¨p IqsS? aäp Ip«n-I-tfmSp 
]d-bp-¶-Xp-t]mse Ah-t\mSp Ipiew tNmZn-¨p-
IqsS?
 PohnX Xnc-¡nÂ, Znh-k-§Ä amk-§-fmbn 
hfÀ¶Xv Adn-ªnÃ: H¸w Ahsâ hfÀ¨-bpw.  
A[n-I-ambn Hcp Imcy-¯n\pw Ah³ Bscbpw 
B{i-bn-¡m-dnÃ; H¶n\pw \nÀ_Ôw ]nSn-¡p-
I-bp-an-Ã. Fhn-sSbpw Ft¸mgpw Ahsâ 
km¶n²yw D≠v. kwkm-cn-¡m-\-dn-bn-sÃ-¦nepw 
Ahsâ Imcy-§Ä hyà-ambn Adn-bn-¡pw. 
A[nIw CS-s]-Sm³ aSn-¡p-¶, CS-s]-Sm³ Adn-
bm¯ F¶-Xmhpw icn, Fsâ a\w-t]mepw 
Ah³ Iog-S-¡n. Hcp-]-t£, ]cn-[n¡p-]-cn-bmbn 
]cm-{ibw ImWn-¡m¯ Ahsâ kz`mhw Bbn-
cn¡mw Fs¶ BIÀjn-¨-Xv. Ah³ hf-cp-¶Xv 
aäp c≠p-t]cpw hfÀ¶ AtX Npäp-]m-Sn-em-sW-
¦nepw kz`mhw X½nÂ AP-K-Pm-´c hyXym-k-
ap-≠v. FIvkv-þ-t_m-Ivtkm, t¹tÌ-jt\m aäp 
hoUntbm sKbnwtkm H¶pw th≠. \nÀº-Ôn-
¨mÂ t]mepw Ah³ Ifn-¡n-Ã. Blmcw Ign-¸n-
¡m³ ImÀ«q¬ s\ävhÀ¡pw th≠. F´m Cu 
Ip«n C§-s\-sb¶p hnNm-cn¨p t]mIm-dp-≠v.
 C§-s\-bmWv Ah-s\-¦n-epw, Bscbpw 
BIÀjn¡pw Ahsâ Hcp kz`mhw; Adn-
bp-hm-\pÅ AZ-ay-amb B{K-lw, BImw-£; 
I®nse Xnf¡w;PmK-cq-I-X. Bcnepw I≠n-«n-
Ãm¯ BImw-£... Rm³ F´p sN¿p-¶n-S¯pw 
BZyw HmSn-sb-¯p-¶Xpw {i²-tbmsS t\m¡n-bn-
cn-¡p-¶Xpw Ah³ Xs¶. ho«nÂ Bsc-¦nepw 
h¶p tImfnwKv s_Â AaÀ¯n-bmÂ IXIp 
Xpd-¡m-\mbn BZyw HmSp-¶Xv Ah³ Xs¶. 
bm{X Ab-bv¡m\pw ap³]nÂ. Rm³ Hm^o-
knÂ \n¶p-h-cp-t¼mÄ BZyw HmSn-sb-¯p-¶Xpw 
Ah³ Xs¶. shPn-ä-_nÄ s{_Uv D≠m-¡p-¶n-
S-¯m-sW-¦nepw ^bÀt¹bvkv Hm¬ sN¿p-¶n-S-
¯m-bmepw kÔybv¡p \ne-hn-f¡p sImfp¯n 
cma-\maw P]n-¡m\pw Ah³ Xs¶ ap³]nÂ.  
D®m-\n-cn-¡p-t¼mÄ BZyw hnf-t¼-≠Xpw Ah-
\p-X-s¶. A§s\ Rm\-dn-bmsX Ah-s\sâ  
`mK-am-bn. Ah-s\-¡m-WmsX; Xmtem-en-¡msX 
Hcp Znh-kw-t]mepw ]än-Ã. ae-bm-fn-I-fpsS 
lrZ-b-¯nÂ thÀ]n-cn-b-ensâ s\m¼-c-¸q-hn-
X-fp-I-fp-XnÀ¯ "tZim-S\'¯nse D®nsb  
]ncn-ªn-cn-¡p¶ AÑsâ Ah-Ø. R§-fpsS 
kplr-¯p-¡Ä AeIvkv ]nÅ-sb¶p Xam-i¡p 
hnfn-¡p¶ AeIvkv "" Kitten'' R§Ä Adn-
bmsX IS-¶p-h¶v R§-fpsS Pohn-X-¯nsâ 
`mK-ambn a\-ÊnÂ Ønc-{]-XnjvT t\Sn-b-h³!


A©mwKw
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Maria Liz Thomas


Christmas Cake Plum Cake Second Prize Winner Rejani Jose Nedumchira


   Ingredients:
   16 oz raisins
  16 oz dates
  Candied fruits, orange and lemon
  1 cup peel
  1 cup gold rum
  2 cups cashew nuts
  4 cups all purpose flour
  3 teaspoons baking powder
  16 oz butter
  4 cups sugar
  1 cup sugar to make caramelized syrup
  12 eggs
  1 teaspoon cinnamon powder
  1 teaspoon nutmeg powder
  1 teaspoon cloves powder
  1 teaspoon dry ginger powder
  3 teaspoon salt
  4 teaspoon pure vanilla essence


Cooking Process
Cut all the fruits and coat them with 3 teaspoons of flour. Now, add rum to the fruits 


and mix it till it blends in. Keep this mixture overnight to plump up the fruits. Next, 


crush the nuts into smaller parts. Remember to take out the eggs and butter from the 


fridge to bring them to room temperature. Pre-heat the oven to 350 degree F.


Now, prepare the caramelized sugar. To do so, pour 1 cup of sugar and 2 tablespoon of 


water into a saucepan and allow it to boil over high flame, but do not stir this mixture 


at all. When the sugar caramelizes, spin the saucepan once or twice. The caramel will 


be ready in 7 minutes and the color of the caramel will be cherry colored. At this point, 


remove from the stove and pour 1 cup of water into it. You need to blend the water 


into the caramel to dissolve it.


Next, measure and sift the flour and baking powder into a bowl. Blend butter in a large 


bowl, and then mix the four cups of sugar with the butter till the mixture turns creamy 


in texture. Whisk the eggs. Now, add the caramel syrup, cinnamon, nutmeg, clove and 


dry ginger powder to this. Salt and vanilla essence also needs to be added. Blend 


everything together properly. Mix in the flour mixture and fold it inwith a spatula. Now 


blend the candied fruits and nuts into the batter.


Prepare the cake tin by buttering it and then lining the tin with parchment or brown 


paper. Pour the cake mixture into the tin and let it bake for 1 hour. Check the cake by 


pricking a fork into it, to see whether it is baking properly. If the cake is not ready, then 


allow it to bake for another 10 to 15 minutes.


When the cake is ready, remove from the oven and let cool on a cooling rack. Insert a 


fork into the cake and pour about 3 to 4 tablespoons of brandy into the cake. Brandy 


improves the taste of the cake. When the cake is totally cool, cover it with wax paper 


and aluminum foil. Store it in the refrigerator until you are ready to eat it.
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Meeting
Draupadi in the 
Palace of Illusions


Suma Rau


I remember reading somewhere that a story is not like a road to follow. It is more like a 
house. You can go back to it again and again, and the house - the story - always reveals 
more than you saw the last time. Written here are my opinions on a book that I keep 


going back to, again and again; a book that has touched me in more ways than one. Every 
time I read it, whether it is one odd chapter in the middle of the book or just a line, it always 
leaves me yearning for more.


Growing up, Mahabharata and Ramayana were books that we kept for the Dassera Pooja, 
along with our textbooks. We read them once a year, at the most twice, but the stories stayed 
with me. I knew them, the characters were familiar and I knew the sequence of events. But 
that’s all they were – stories! Stories that always started with once upon a time, populated 
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by mythological characters in a world 
far, far away, absolutely removed from 
my reality.


And never once in all that time did I 
imagine that the Mahabharatha could be 
narrated from the viewpoint of another 
protagonist - Draupadi. This is not to 
say that this book can compete with the 
likes of Devdutt Pattanik’s Jaya, but it 
is unique in the fact that it is a narrative 
from a woman’s point of view. The 
author Chitra Bannerjee Divakaruni let 
her creativity soar while writing the book 
and brought in her own imaginary plots 
into the book, making it very believable.


The story begins from her remarkable 
and unexpected birth, her take on the 
palace life she leads as a lonely princess, 
her growing up with Dhai Ma, her 
brother Krishna’s thought provoking 
statements and you find yourself drawn 
into her interesting life and her many 
doubts and questions about life itself. 
She soon becomes a next-door neighbor- 
albeit a rich one - with a fascinating life 
involving five husbands, and moving 
between magnificent palaces, scary 
forests and bloody battlefields. Familiar 
yet intriguing!


Draupadi deliberates upon her name, 
and questions her father, King Drupad, 
about why he could not have picked a 
name that was less egoistic, or maybe 
pick a name that would better suit a girl 
who was supposed to change history! 


Speaking about the palace, Draupadi 
mentions the low trees, which are kept 
that way forsecurity reasons! Vyasa 
converses in a very matter of fact 
manner about a hazy smoke she walks 
into as a formula to keep away bugs!  
I was blown away by the way she speaks 


about everything in a down to earth way. 
Here she was, this mystical creature born 
from fire and living among clouds as I 
knew her till now, and suddenly she was 
down on earth cared for by a Dhai Ma 
and worrying about such mundane things 
as bugs and security. 


And then there is Krishna. Here the author 
has created a delightful incarnation of 
god, making his conversations and 
expressions very playful, wise, and 
inspiring. The way in which Krishna 
gives out some life lessons to Draupadi 
are remarkable. He tells her that a 
problem becomes a problem only if 
one believes it to be so. And that often 
others see you as you see yourself. 
Coming from Krishna, Draupadi takes 
these words to heart, follows his advice, 
and becomes popular and well known 
in other kingdoms. Overnight from 
being shunned for her strangeness, she 
becomes a celebrated beauty! The book 
explores their exceptional friendship 
and camaraderie and Krishna is the only 
person who truly knows Draupadi – in a 
way that even she does not know herself 
- and accepts her for what she is. 


A poignant aspect in this book is 
Draupadi’s secret attraction to the 
enigmatic Karna, and the turmoil she 
faces all her life over a love that never 
could be, leaves you secretly wishing 
that Karna had been given a fair chance 
to win her at her swayamvar instead of 
being turned away in humiliation as a 
low born.


Not all the characters from Mahabharatha 
find a place in this book;  but the characters 
you do meet here leave an inedible mark 
one way or the other. It carries you into 
the amazing narrative of Draupadi, and 
long after you have turned the last page, 
Draupadi lingers on, staying with you 
and making you rethink your thoughts 
about her till then.


Her unusual marriage to 5 brothers, 
and how she carries out what she was 
destined to doand indeed changed 
the course of history, living up to her 
prophecy… everything affects you in a 
way you never expect. Her self-doubts 
become yours; her humiliation shames 
you; her husbands’ inaction and audacity 
anger you, her forbidden love leaves you 
yearning, and when she curses, you find 
your lips framing her words. 


That’s the magic of retelling. A hitherto 
familiar plot is spun on its head when 
the whole tale is retold from a single 
protagonist’s view. We hear fresh 
thoughts and perspectives; feel a different 
pain, anger and joy; realize new passions 
and see new significances. Our familiar 
characters come bearing strange faces 
and shine new light upon the old story.   


And after that dose of a strong woman 
named Draupadi, I now look forward to 
Ramayana from Sita’s point of view.
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Pb-cmPv inh-Zm-k³ 


t\cw GI-tZiw A©p-a-Wn-bm-bn........
kqcy³ ]Sn-ªmtd N{I-hm-f-¯n-


te¡v Xmgm³ C\n A[nIw ka-b-an-Ã. aIc 
s¡mbvXp Ignªp th\Â Adp-Xn-bnÂ DW-
§n-h-c≠ ]mS-t¯¡v HmSp-I-bmbn kvIqÄ
Ip«n-I-fpw, tImtfPv hnZymÀ°n-Ifpw ]Tn¸p 
Ign-ª-hcpw ]Wn¡p t]mbn hcp-¶-h-cp-
amb Hcp ]äw bphm-¡-fpw. tIc-f-¯nsâ 
DÕh Ime-amb G{]nÂ sabv amk-§-fnse 
Hcp Øncw \m«n³]pd ImgvN-bmWv taÂ  
]d-ª-Xv... hmb-\-¡m-csâ Krlm-Xp-c-Xzs¯ 
sXm«p-WÀ¯mt\m Imhym-ß-I-amb Hcp A´-
co£w krjvSn-¡p-Itbm AÃ ChnsS Dt±-in-
¨-Xv. adn¨v tIc-fob P\-X-bpsS ^pSvt_mfn-
t\m-SpÅ AS-§m¯ {`aw Adn-bn-¡m-\m-Wv... 
H«p an¡ C´y-¡m-cp-sSbpw a\-Êns\ {In¡äv 


Iogvs¸-Sp-¯n-b-t¸mgpw ae-bm-fn-bpsS a\-ÊnÂ 
BÀ¯n-c-¼p¶ Bth-i-am-bn-cp¶p ̂ p«vt_mÄ 
F¶pw. C´y-bnse atä-sXmcp kwØm-\s¯ 
At]-£n¨p t\m¡n-bmepw tIcfw ^p«vt_m-
fn\v sImSp-¡p¶ {]m[m\yw hfsc hep-Xm-Wv. 
Hcp ]s£ C´y-bnÂ Gähpw ^p«vt_mÄ 
Bcm-[-IÀ DÅXv tIc-f-¯n-em-bn-cn-¡mw... 
kz´-ambn temI I¸p Ifn-¡m³ C´y¡v Sow 
CsÃ-¦nepw \½psS Bth-i-¯n\v Hcp 
Ipdhpw D≠m-bn-«n-Ã.... ae-bm-fn-I-fpsS CS-
bnÂ AÀPâo-\¡pw {_ko-en\pw Bcm-[-IÀ 
 Gsd-bm-Wv... F´n-\-[nIw ]d-bp¶p Cu Soap-
I-fpsS t]cnÂ ^m³kv Atkm-kn-tb-j³ 
hsc D≠v \½psS sIm¨p tIc-f-¯nÂ.


Iymcn-bn-epÅ anÂkv ]mÀ¡v kvIqÄ 
{Ku≠nÂ sshIp-t¶cw Hcp Ggp-aWn 


tKmÄ


Bibw:


kp[oÀ \mbIv
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BbmÂ taÂ ]dª \m«n³]p-d-¯nsâ 
{]Xo-Xn-bm-Wv. ep¦n¡v ]Icw ^p«vt_mÄ 
tPgvkn [cn¨ Hcp-]äw ae-bmfn bphm-¡Ä 
Bth-i-t¯msS ]´n\p ]pdtI HmSp-¶p. 
AXmWv Iymcn tIcf tkm¡À ¢_v F¶v 
t]cpÅ \½psS ^p«v_mÄ Iq«m-bva.
temI-¯nsâ GXp tImWnepw ae-bm-
fn-IÄ H¶n-¨mÂ AhnsS ^p«vt_m-fpw, 
thmfn-t_mfpw, j«nepw Hs¡ D≠m-Ipw. 
F¶mepw ^p«vt_mfn-t\mSv ae-bm-fn¡v 
Aev]w {]Wbw IqSp-X-ep-≠v F¶v 
thWw Icp-Xm³. B {]W-b-¯nsâ {]Xn-
^-e-\-amWv AhnsS ImWp-¶-Xv.


2012 emWv Iymcn tIcf tkm¡À 
¢ºnsâ P\-\w. tIhew At©m Btdm 
Bfp-IÄ t\c-t¼m-¡n\p XpS-§nb Cu 
kwcw-`-¯n\v C¶v A³]-tXmfw Bfp-
I-fpsS Iq«m-bva-bp-≠v. Ifn-¡m³ CsÃ-
¦nepw Cu Iq«m-bva¡v {]tNm-Z\w Bbn-
s¡m≠v Ipsd Bfp-IÄ thsd-bpw. Cu 
hÀjw \½psS tkm¡À ¢ºv Itcm-en\ 
eoKnÂ HutZym-Kn-I-ambn cPn-ÌÀ sN¿p-
Ibpw sNbvXp. {Sbmw-KnÄ tkm¡À 
eoKnÂ cPn-ÌÀ sN¿p-Ibpw GI-tZiw 
H¼-tXmfw Soap-I-tfmSv Gäp-ap-«p-Ibpw 
sNbvXp \½psS ¢ºv. Ah-km\ L« 
hnP-b-¯n-te¡v F¯n-t¨-cm³ Bbn-sÃ-
¦nepw hyàn-ap{Z ]Xn-¸n-¨mWv \½Ä  
]Sn-bn-d-§n-bXv
 Iymcn-bn-sebpw Npäp-]mSpw DÅ 
ae-bmfn kaq-l-¯nÂ \n¶pw FÃm hn`m-
K-¯nepw s]« Bfp-IÄ F¯p-¶p≠v 
^p«vt_mÄ Ifn-¡m³. tIhew Ifn-¡-
¸pdw Cu kulr-Z-§Ä Hcp tImtfPv 
Im¼knÂ Ft¶mWw hf-cp-Ibpw 
sNbvXp. HmSm³ ]än-bn-sÃ-¦nepw F\n¡v 
tKmfn-sb-¦nepw BIWw F¶v Bth-i-
t¯msS ]dªp sIm≠v Ifn-¡m³ hcp¶ 
tN«-·mcpw D≠v Cu Iq«-¯nÂ. IqSp-Xepw 
25\p apI-fnÂ {]mb-apÅ BfpIÄ BWv 
DÅ-sX-¦nepw 12 hbÊv am{Xw {]mb-apÅ 
Nne Ip«n-¡-fn-¡mcpw Cu Iq«-¯nÂ 
D≠v. Cu Iq«m-bvabv¡v PmXn aX hyXym-
k-§tfm HutZym-KnI ]Z-hn-IÄ \ÂIp¶ 
PmU-Itfm CÃ. FÃm-hcpw tNÀ¶v 
Cu ^p«vt_mÄ kmbm-Ó-§-fnÂ Hcp 


\m«n³ ]pdw krjvSn-¡p-I-bmWv Chn-sS.  
HmÀ¡pI ""Xo³ tai-bnse kulr-Z-t¯-
¡mÄ ]Xn³ aS§v ZrV-amWv Ifn-¡-f-
¯nse kulr-Zw''.


BgvN-bnÂ aqt¶m \mtem Znhkw 
\S-¡p¶ Ifn-I-fnÂ ]s¦-Sp-¡m³ 50 
ssatemfw ImÀ HmSn¨p F¯p-¶-hÀ 
hsc Cu Iq«m-bva-bn-ep-≠v. dmse, _Àfn-w 
Kv«¬, lnÂkv_tdm F¶o {]tZ-i-§-fnÂ 
DÅ-h-cmWv ChÀ. ^p«vt_mÄ {`aw am{X-
aÃ CXn\p ]n¶nÂ. Cu {`a-¯nÂ \n¶pw  
DS-se-Sp¯ kulr-Z-§Ä.... AXnsâ 
Dujva-f-X... Ifn-bnÂ am{Xw HXp-§p-¶-XÃ 
Cu kulr-Zw. t\mÀ¯v Itcm-en-\-bnse 
ae-bm-fn-I-fpsS kz´w Iq«m-bva-bmb 


Po.-ko.-sI.F bpsS {]hÀ¯-\-§-fnÂ 
tkm¡À ¢ºv \nÀ®m-b-I-amb ]¦p 
hln-¡p-¶p-≠v. Iem ImbnI cwK-§-
fnÂ am{X-aÃ HmW-kZy hnf-¼m³ hsc 
ap¶n-ep≠v tkm¡À ¢ºv AwK-§Ä. 
2012 apXÂ HmWm-tLm-j-t¯mSv A\p-_-
Ôn¨v \S-¡p¶ {]Xo-Im-ßI hÅw-I-fn-
bnÂ Xpg-¡m-cmbn F¯p-¶Xv tkm¡À 
¢ºv AwK-§Ä Xs¶. Ifn-¡-f-¯nÂ 


ImW-s¸-Sp¶ B Bthiw thZn-bnepw 
H«pw Ipd-h-Ã. 2013 se HmWm-tLmj  
]cn-]m-Sn-I-fnÂ ""\m³ ASn-¨mÂ Xm¦-ams«'' 
F¶ Xangv ]Ã-hnsb If-cn-]bänsâ cq]-
¯nÂ Nn«-s¸-Sp¯n NSpe \r¯w sN¿m\pw  
D≠m-bn-cp¶p tkm¡À ¢ºv. kulrZw 
Hcp BtLm-j-am¡n amäp-I-bmWv Hmtcm 
AwK-§fpw! Ignª c≠p hÀj-§-fnepw 
Pn.kn.-sI.F \S-¯p¶ thmfot_mÄ  
aÕ-c-§-fnÂ skan ss^\Â hsc 
F¯n tkm¡À ¢ºv. ""ss[cy-ap-s≠-¦nÂ 
tkm¡-dn\p hmSm!'' F¶ \Àaw IeÀ¶ 
Fgp-t¯mSv IqSnb thmfot_mÄ tPgvkn 
Itcm-en\ ae-bm-fn-IÄ¡n-S-bnÂ {]i-kvX-
am-Wv.


2014 se temI I¸v ^p«vt_mÄ 
Hcp-an-¨n-cp¶p ImWp-Ibpw AXnsâ 
Bthiw ]¦n-Sp-Ibpw sN¿pI F¶Xv 
tkm¡À ¢ºv AwK-§-fpsS PohnXNcy-
bpsS `mK-am-bn-cp-¶p. {_koÂ Bcm-
[-Icpw AÀPâo\ Bcm-[-Icpw Ata-
cn-¡-bnÂ Pohn-¡p-¶Xv sIm≠v am{Xw 
Ata-cn-¡³ Soansâ Bcm-[-I-cm-Im³ 
\nÀ_-Ôn-X-cm-bn XoÀ¶ Ipd-¨p-t]cpw  


Celebrating Independence Day
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W  hat do you get when you 
have a bunch of soccer 
enthusiasts from ‘God’s 


Own Country’ in Cary and one of 
them finds a soccer ball in his garage? 
The Cary Soccer Club.  The humble 
beginnings of the Cary Soccer Club 


can be traced back to that casual 
encounter with the soccer ball in a 


garage.


Cary Soccer Club A Growing Family of Soccer Enthusiasts 


The club started with a few weekend 
warriors, who got together to tackle 
the battle of the bulge and soon, like-
minded warriors found their way to 
the soccer field from places as far 
away as Burlington, Hillsborough 
and Raleigh. The interest was 
such that this soon evolved into 
an almost daily routine with 25 to 
30 players trying to locate the ball 


Cu Iq«-¯nÂ D≠v. Cu Bcm-[-\-bnÂ 
\n¶v DS-se-Sp-¡p¶ sIm¨p sIm¨p 
hm¡p XÀ¡-§fpw Cu Iq«m-bva-
bpsS Hcp kuµ-cy-am-Wv. CXn-s\Ãmw  
]pdta Imw]n§pw ]nIv\n¡pw IqsS  
\S¯n tkm¡À ¢ºv.
 P· \mSn-t\m-SpÅ kvt\lhpw 
BZ-chpw kaÀ¸n-¡m³ FÃm hÀjhpw 
BKÌv 15 \v Soanse apXnÀ¶ AwK-amb 
tPmfn tN«s\ sIm≠v tI¡v apdn-¸n-¡p-
Ibpw AXn-\p-tijw A¨-S-¡-t¯msS 
P\-K-W-a\ ]mSn ]ncn-bp-Ibpw sN¿p¶ 
Hcp ioew XpS-§nb \mÄ apXÂ Cu ¢ºv 
A\p-hÀ¯n¨p t]mcp-¶p. kzmX{´y Zn\m-
tLmjw Hcp apJ-hpc Ft¶mWw ]dªp 
F¶v am{Xw. FÃm kp{]-[m\ Znh-k-§-
fnepw tkm¡À ¢ºv BtLm-jn-¡p-Ibpw 
CS-¡nsS ^manen sKäv SpK-ZÀ \S-¯p-
Ibpw sN¿m-dp-≠v.


CXn-s\Ãmw ]pdta 2014 Pqsse amkw 
""Xm¸m-\-IÄ'', ""aZ-bm-\-IÄ'' F¶o ck-I-c-
amb t]cp-I-fnÂ c≠p Soap-Isf D≠m¡n 
Hcp kulrZ tkm¡À aÕ-chpw anÂkv 
]mÀ¡v {Ku≠nÂ \S-¯p-I-bp-≠m-bn. 
 tkm¡À ¢ºnsâ FÃm Ime-
s¯bpw \ne\nÂ¸pw hfÀ¨bpw R§Ä 
Hmtcm-cp-¯cpw B{K-ln-¡p-¶p-≠v. hcpw 
hÀj-§-fnÂ Pn.-kn.-sI.F tkm¡À aÕ-
c-§Ä IqSn DÄs¸-Sp¯pw F¶ {]Xym-i-
tbm-sS.


Cary Soccer Team that played in RTP League


Sudheer Naik
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among a plethora of legs. What 
developed was a close bond 
among these people with similar 
interests. Get-togethers, picnics, 
camping and getting together 
to watch soccer matches soon 
became a way of life for these 
folks. The bonds were strong 
and strengthened further by 
the friendly ribbings, jibes, 
retorts…. and there in lies the 
tale of the Cary Soccer Club and 
Friends, woven over the game of 
soccer.


The club members have been 
regular and active fixtures in 
almost every GCKA program 
vo lun t ee r ing ,  a s s i s t i ng , 
facilitating and stepping in to 
lead as required. The club has 
grown and the goals and focus 
have shifted to more competitive 


events. This year, the club 
fielded a soccer team in the RTP 
Division 3 league – a pretty big 
leap from its humble beginnings. 
We would like to claim that it 
was a grand success, but the 
truth happens to be the opposite. 
We still have a long way to go 
before we can start winning in 
these leagues. And that is the 
stuff our goals and desires are 
made of. But we have definitely 
evolved as a team and aspire to 
get better with each outing. 


We have (ir)regular practice 
sessions and some bouts planned 
for the rest of the summer. If you 
have the will, a paunch to defeat 
and are game for a hand…err..
leg in soccer, and some friendly 
jibes, please find your way to the 
next session.


Cary Soccer Club  A Growing Family of Soccer Enthusiasts 


Team Thappanakal before the friendly match Team Madhayanakal before the friendly match
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ag-bnÂ Cu ag-bnÂ


tX³a-g-bnÂ IpfnÀa-g-bnÂ


\\-ªp-t]mbv F³ X\hpw a\hpw


Aen-ªp-t]mbv F³ I\hpw Cu \nemhpw


Ft´ ag-യി ്രത sshIn-h¶p


Ft´ a\-an-്രത േതങ്ങിേപ്പായി
Ic-b-cpേത a\ta  tX§-cptX \o


Aen-b-cp-sX³ I®oÀ Cu ag-bnÂ


F³ a\Êmw hm\-a-XnÂ \n¶p-XnÀ¶p hogpao 
ag-bn-sX³ I®oÀ


I®oÀ¯p-Ån-IÄ Xgp-Ip-sa³ Ihn-fp-I-fm-Ipao `qan 
Cu ag-bn\n s]¿-cpേത എെന്നൻ
a\am{K-ln-¡p¶p


Cu angn-bn\n \\-b-cptX എെന്നൻ 
a\am{Kln-¡p¶p


Cu ag-bnÂ Aen-ªn-Ãm-താhെട്ട
F³ ZpxJ-§-sfÃmw


Cu cmhnÂ kz]v\-§-ളാവെട്ട
F³ a\-Ên-ep-Å-sX-Ãmw


മിഴിയുെട നനവും ഉരുകുെമൻ മനവും
േചരുെമാരു  സംഗീതമാണീ മഴ. 


]mÀÆXn PntZjv
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APnXv k¡-dn-bmkv


e-bmf kn\n-a-bnse 


Hc-]qÀÆ {]Xn-`m-


k-ambncp¶p ]n.  


]ß-cm-P³. Xnc-¡-Ym-


Ir-¯v, kwhn-[m-b-I³, 


t\mh-en-Ìv, sNdp-IY 


cN-bn-Xmhv F¶o  


\ne-I-fnÂ At±lw 


sXm« imJ-IÄ FÃmw  


s]m¶m¡n amän. GI-


tZiw 17 t\mhÂ, 18 


Xnc-¡Y IqSmsX 


15 kn\n-a-IÄ kwhn-


[m\w F¶nh ae-bm-


f-¯n\v Npcp-§nb Ime-L-«-¯nÂ 


At±lw kw`m-h\ \ÂIn.


 kvIqÄ ]T-\-Im-e¯v 


ssIs¿-gp¯v amkn-I-bnÂ IY-


IÄ Fgp-Xp-am-bn-cp-¶p. F¦nepw 


kmlnXyw kn\nam temI-¯n-te¡v 


IS¶p h¶Xv tImtfPv hnZym-`ym-k-


¯n\v tij-am-Wv. HmÄ C³Uym- td-


Un-tbm-bnÂ DtZym-K-Ø³ Bbn-cn-


s¡-bmWv ]ß-cm-P³ kn\n-a-bnÂ 


hcp-¶-Xv. kwhn-[m-\-¯n\p ap³]v  


`c-X-\p-ambn tNÀ¶v ]e Nn{X-


§Ä¡pw anI¨ Xnc-¡Y cNn-¨p.


kmam\y P\-§Ä¡v a\-kn-em-Im³ 


_p²n-ap-«p-Å hnj-b-§Ä Ah-X-cn-


¸n-¨n-Ã. " _p²n-Pohn' kn\n-am-¡m-c³ 


Bhm³ Hcn-¡epw At±lw {ian-¨n-


«n-Ã. adn¨v ]¨-bmb Pohn-X-¯nse 


]e-Xcw A\p-`-h-§Ä Ah-X-cn-¸n-


¡p-hm-\mWv {ian-¨n-«p-Å-Xv. Gähpw 


\Ã Nn{X-¯n\pw Xnc-¡-Y¡pw 


kwØm\ AhmÀUp-IÄ ]e  


{]mhiyw ]ß-cm-Ps\ tXSn F¯n. 


""\£-{X-§sf ImhÂ'' F¶  


t\mh-en\v tIcf kmlnXy A¡m-


Uan AhmÀUv e`n-¨n-«p-≠v.


an¡ ae-bmf kn\nam \S³am-


cp-tSbpw Gähpw \Ã `mhm-`n-\bw 


a







]ß-cm-Psâ kn\n-a-I-fnÂ Bbn-cp-¶nsÃ F¶v 


F\n¡v ]e-t¸mgpw tXm¶n-bn-«p-≠v. s]cp-h-gn-


b-¼-e¯nse `c-XvtKm-]n, IÅ³ ]hn-{X-\nse  


s\Sp-ap-Sn-th-Wp, C¶-se-bnse kptc-jvtKm-]n, 


tim`-\, aq¶mw-]-¡-¯nse Xne-I³, Xn¦-fmgvN 


\Ã Znh-k-¯nse Ic-a-\, \ap¡p ]mÀ¡m³ 


ap´n-cn-t¯m-¸nse imcn F¶nh Nne DZm-l-c-


W-§Ä am{Xw. taml³emÂ F¶ \Ssâ A`n-


\b Nmcp-X-bpsS aIp-tSm-Zm-l-c-W-amWv \ap¡v 


]mÀ¡m³ ap´n-cn-t¯m-¸p-IÄ, Xqhm-\-¯p-¼n-


IÄ F¶o- Nn-{X-§-fnse XIÀ¸³ A`n-\-bw. 


AXp-t]mse PK-Xn {ioIp-am-dnsâ A`n-\b Ie 


Xami cq]-¯nÂ C{Xbpw `wKn-bmbn Nn{Xo-I-cn¨ 


asämcp kwhn-[m-b-I³ Ds≠¶v tXm¶p-¶n-Ã. 


Ac-¸« sI«nb {Kmaw, IÅ³ ]hn-{X³, 


IqsS-hn-sS, aq¶mw ]¡w, C¶-se, A]-c³ XpS-


§nb at\m-l-c-§-fmb ]e Nn{X-§fpw At±lw


kwhn-[m\w sNbvXn-«p-s≠-¦nepw F\n¡v 


CjvS-s¸« 3 kn\n-a-IÄ BWv 1985-þ87 Ime-L-«-


§-fnÂ Cd-§nb Xn¦-fmgvN \Ã Znh-kw, \ap¡v


]mÀ¡m³ ap´ncnt¯m¸p-IÄ, Xqhm-\-¯p-¼n-


IÄ F¶n-h.


{]mb-amb A½sb kz¯n-tâbpw kuI-cy-


§-fp-sSbpw t]cnÂ Hgn-hm-¡m³ {ian-¡p-t¼mÄ


a¡Ä¡p-≠m-hp¶ am\-knI kwLÀjw at\m-l-


c-ambn Nn{Xo-I-cn¨ Hcp kn\n-a-bmWv "Xn¦-fmgvN 


\Ã Znhkw'. {]hm-kn-I-fmb ]e ae-bm-fn-IÄ¡pw 


B kn\n-a-bnse Ihn-bqÀ s]m¶-½-bpsS a¡-


fmbn A`n-\-bn¨ a½q-«n-bp-tSbpw Ic-a\ P\mÀ²-


\³ \mb-cp-tSbpw A\p-`hw D≠m-bn-«p-≠mIpw 


F¶Xv Hcp hmkvXhw Xs¶-bm-Wv. B kn\n-a-


bnse Ah-km-\-`m-K¯v Ic-a\ Hcp ]pXp-¸-W-


¡m-c-\mb A¨³Ip-ªns\ ASn¨v HmSn-¡p¶ 


cwKw kvt\l-\n-[n-bmb Hc-½sb thZ-\n-¸n¨  


\nÊlm-b-\mb Hcp aIsâ FÃm ZpxJhpw, thZ-


\-bpw, \jvS-t_m-[hpw \s½ Im«n-¯-cp-¶p.


 taml³em-epw, imcn-bpw, Xne-I\pw 


XIÀ¯v A`n-\-bn¨ asämcp kn\n-a-bm-bn-cp¶p 


"\ap¡v ]mÀ¡m³ ap´ncnt¯m¸p-IÄ'. hnc-


khpw Iem-aq-ey-an-Ãm-¯Xpw Xmgv¶-Xcw Xam-i-


Ifpw \ndª Ct¸m-gs¯ ae-bmf kn\n-a-IÄ 


ImWp-t¼m-gmWv ]ß-cm-P-s\-t]m-se-bpÅ Hcp 


kn\nam kwhn-[m-b-Isâ hnShv \ap¡v a\-Ên-em-


Ip-¶-Xv. A]qÀÆ-amb Hcp {]ta-bw, ss__nÄ 
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jsb hfsc hnIr-X-amb coXn-bnÂ Ct¸m-


gs¯ ]e \yq P\-td-j³ kn\n-a-I-fnepw 


Ah-X-cn-¸n-¡p-¶Xv \mw ImWm-dp-≠v.  


Ahn-sS-bmWv ]ß-cm-Psâ ae-bmf `mj-


tbm-SpÅ kvt\lhpw BZ-chpw \ap¡v 


a\-Ên-em-hp-¶-Xv. AXnse Hmtcm kw`m-j-


Whpw XriqÀ, kw`m-j-W-¯nsâ at\m-lm-


cnX \s½ Im«n-¯-cp-¶p.


 Hcp amS¼n Xd-hm-«nse sIm¨p-Im-c-


W-h-cmb Pb-IrjvW³ F¶ IYm-]m{Xw 


taml³em-ensâ A`n-\b Pohn-X-¯nse 


Hcp \mgn-I-¡-Ãm-bn-cp-¶p. ""Hcp icm-icn 


ae-bmfn sIm≠p \S-¡p¶ FÃm I]-S-ap-


J-§fpw B hyàn-bnÂ Rm³ DÄs¡m-


Ån-¡p-hm³ {ian-¨n-«p-≠v'' F¶v ]ß-cm-P³ 


Hcp A`n-ap-J-¯nÂ ]d-ªn-«p-≠v. kpa-e-X-


bpsS ""¢mcbpw'' ]mÀh-Xn-bpsS ""cm[bpw'' 


Atim-Isâ ""Ejnbpw'' PK-Xn-bpsS  


""\mbcpw'' _m_p \¼q-Xn-cn-bpsS 


""X§fpw'' FÃmw ae-bm-fn-bpsS hyXyØ 


apJ-§Ä \s½ Im«n-¯-cp-¶p.


 Hcp hyàn-bnÂ D≠m-Ip¶ BZy 


A\p-cm-K-¯nsâ Xo{h A\p-`hw Hcn-


¡epw Ah-\nÂ \n¶pw ambp-¶n-Ã F¶v 


]ß-cm-P³ B kn\n-a-bn-eqsS ]d-bp-¶p.   


hmIy-§-fp-sSbpw at\m-lc Km\-§-fp-


sSbpw AI-¼-Sn-tbmsS t{]£-I-cpsS 


ap³]nÂ Ah-Xcn¨-t¸mÄ AXv ad-¡m-


\m-hm¯ A\p-`-h-am-bn. BßmÀ°-amb  


{]W-b-¯n\v AXn-cp-IÄ CsÃ¶pw 


AXns\ XS-bp-hm³ Hcp iàn¡pw 


km[n-¡p-I-bn-sÃ¶pw ]ß-cm-P³ F¶ 


kwhn-[m-b-I³ B kn\n-am-bn-eqsS  


]d-bp-¶p. sI.-sI. kp[m-I-csâ "\ap¡v 


{Kma-§-fnÂ sN¶v cm¸mÀ¡mw' F¶  


t\mh-ens\ at\m-l-c-amb Xnc-¡-Y-sIm≠v 


ap´n-cn-t¯m-¸m¡n ]ß-cm-P³ amän-b-


t¸mÄ B hÀjs¯ anI¨ Nn{X-¯n-\pÅ 


kwØm\ AhmÀUpw Cu Nn{X-¯n\p  


t\Sm-\m-bn.


 Ah-X-cWw sIm≠pw {]ta-b-¯nse 


]pXp-a-sIm≠pw hyXy-Ø-amb asämcp 


Nn{X-am-bn-cp¶p"" Xqhm-\-¯p-¼n-IÄ''.  


]ß-cm-Psâ Xs¶ "" DZ-I-t¸mf'' F¶  


t\mh-ensâ Ne-¨n{X Bhn-jvIm-c-am-bn-


cp¶p Cu Nn{Xw. `mjsb AXnsâ FÃm 


at\m-lm-cn-X-tbm-Spw-IqsS Ah-X-cn-¸n¨ 


Hcp kn\n-a-bmWv Xqhm-\-¯p-¼n-IÄ. tIc-


f-¯nse ]e-tZ-i-§-fnepw ]e coXn-bnÂ 


kwkm-cn-¡p¶ at\m-l-c-amb ae-bm-f-`m-


{]IrXn \½Ä¡p \ÂIn-bn-cn-¡p¶ 
Gähpw henb A\p-{K-l-§-fnÂ H¶mb 
agsb F{X `wKn-tbm-Sp-Iq-Sn-bmWv B 
Nn{X-¯nÂ ]ß-cm-P³ IY-tbm-Sp-tNÀ¯v 
Ah-X-cn-¸n-¨n-cn-¡p-¶-Xv. AXp-t]mse 
Xs¶ At±-l-¯nsâ FÃm Nn{X-§-fn-
sebpw ]Ým-¯e kwKoXw FSp¯p  
]d-tb-≠-Xm-Wv. t\À¯Xpw ImXp-IÄ¡v 
C¼-amÀ¶-Xp-amb hb-en-\n-tebpw hoW-
bp-tSbpw kwKoXw ]ß-cm-Psâ kn\n-a-
IÄ Ah-km-\n-¡p-t¼mÄ \½psS ImXp-
I-fnÂ apg-§n-s¡mt≠-bn-cn-¡pw.
 B kn\n-a-bpsS Ah-km\ tjm«nÂ 
Pb-Ir-jvW\pw cm[bpw sdbnÂth-
tÌ-j-\nÂ ]c-kv]cw I≠p-ap-«p-t¼mÄ 
AI-¼-Sn-bmbn hcp¶ at\m-l-c-amb hb-
en³ \mZ-t¯msS B kn\na Ah-km-\n-
¡p-¶p.
 45-þmw hb-ÊnÂ lrZ-b-kvXw-`\w 
aqew ]ß-cm-P³ acn-¡p-t¼mÄ ae-bm-
fn¡v henb \jvSw Xs¶-bmWv D≠m-
b-Xv. ae-bmf kn\n-a-¡pw, `mj-¡pw, 
kmln-Xy-¯n-\pw In«p-am-bn-cp¶ F{Xtbm 
cN-\-IÄ _m¡n h¨n«v \£-{X-§Ä 
ImhÂ \nÂ¡p¶ BIm-i-¯n-te¡v Hcp 
KÔÀÆ-\mbn At±lw ]d-¶-I-¶p.


Ah-X-cWw
sIm≠pw


{]ta-b-¯nse 
]pXp-a-sIm≠pw 


hyXy-Ø-amb 
asämcp 


Nn{X-am-bn-cp¶p
"" Xqhm-\-¯p-¼n-IÄ''. 
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GCKA 
Youth Forum Annual Report


Picnic
The annual GCKA picnic is the time to have fun in the 
summer sun! At the picnic, the Youth held various 
games for the kids and adults. There were games of 
Tug of War for every age group along with the Egg 
and Spoon Race and the Balloon Walk for some com-
petition!  We set up face painting stations just in case 
you wanted to show your inner tiger or even your 
inner butterfly! There were henna stations as well. 
However, after all of this fun in the hot summer air, 
it started to rain. Luckily, the Youth members had al-
ready planned to get wet with our water balloon fight. 
The extra water added to all the fun we had that day. 
As always, the Youth Forum didn't want to keep all of 
the happiness to ourselves. Our Youth spread the joy 


GCKA Youth has always had new ideas brought to the group each year. This year, our new 
activities included a Youth outing to the NC State Fair and Adopt-A-Highway clean-ups. All the 
events held this year were a grand success, thanks to our wonderful Youth leaders and GCKA 
Board members.


Youth Forum Executive Board (2013-2014)


Sandra George, Greeshma Thomas, 
Jensen Vellaringattu, Mauria Kurian.


by conducting a food drive for the North Carolina Food Bank. The Food Bank supplies food to kitchens and pantries in 34 counties 
across the Piedmont, feeding thousands. Overall, the annual picnic was what it is supposed to be, fun! We couldn't have done it better 
without our wonderful Youth Forum!
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Onam
Onam is one of GCKA's largest and most colorful celebrations. 
For the 2013 program, the Youth worked together to serve sump-
tuous naadan food. We also assisted in making the extravagant 
pookkalam and took part in one of the largest performances of 
the program. The Youth put on a beautiful performance, choreo-
graphed by Reshma Thomas, illustrating the many dances found 
all across India. The Youth Forum also brought something new 
to the celebration, pictures with Mahabali! Everyone from chil-
dren to Uncles and Aunties enjoyed posing with the King. Without 
every one of our members, the 2013 Onam celebration would not 
have been as enjoyable as it was!


State Fair Visit
In this past year, the four GCKA Youth leaders had decided to 
try something new for the Youth group. We were always used to 
having volunteering events and such, so this time we decided, 
why not try a Youth outing to the NC State Fair? With a group 
of about forty people, including chaperones, the Youth group 
took a day trip to the State Fair in late October. As many already 
know, the State Fair is a place where groups of friends and family 
join together to ride roller coasters, play games and eat a bunch 
of food. We were all happy to have been given the opportunity 
to enjoy those fun activities together as a team. To make the 
event a success, we had a lot of preparation between the GCKA 
Board and Youth leaders along with the team members, such as 
weekly meetings before the event. During these meetings, waiv-
er forms would be collected, rules and safety concerns would be 
discussed, and participating Youth members were split up into 
groups of five of their choice, accompanied by a volunteering 
chaperone. Spending the whole day at the fair with a large group 
of enthusiastic friends was very enjoyable for the whole Youth 
group. Overall, for a first time event, it was a huge success and I 
know many people look forward to it in the upcoming year!


Christmas/New Year
"It's the most wonderful time of the year!" Christmas is always 
the time of celebration. This year's Youth group assisted behind 
the scenes to make the program the best it could be. Together, 
we decorated Green Hope High School hours before the program 
to spread the Christmas cheer. Our favorite part was the Christ-
mas tree! The Youth also enthusiastically helped serve food. Not 
only did we have our usual group of volunteers, but we also saw 
some new faces eagerly step in to work! As we found many of 
our Youth behind the serving table, we saw more on stage. There 
were many familiar faces taking part in dances, songs, and skits 
making the Youth very proud. We always want to see our Youth 
be active in the community and that's exactly what we saw in this 
year's Christmas/New Year program!


Adopt-a-Highway Program
This year, GCKA Youth introduced a new volunteering program, 
called Adopt-a-Highway. We are sure many of you have seen 
the signs on the sides of roads sponsored by various organiza-
tions. Well, during this past February, GCKA ' adopted ' a 1.7-mile 
stretch of Olive Chapel Road from Kelly Road to NC 55 in Apex. By 
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adopting this road, we agreed to pick up roadside 
litter on the road, at least four times each year 
for the next four years. Once every three months, 
on Saturday mornings, Youth members, wearing 
safety vests and holding trash bags, would attempt 
to beautify the roadway. GCKA Youth has had two 
clean-ups so far, and we would like to thank all 
the parent chaperones and volunteers who came 
out and helped. Afterward, we rewarded the  
volunteers for their efforts by providing food and 
drinks. Participating in this program is a great way 
for students to rack up hours for service clubs in 


their schools, and it looks great on the college and scholarship applications that 
they write during senior year of high school!


Spring Daze
GCKA is a proud participant in the Town of Cary's Spring Daze Festival every year 
at Bond Park. This fundraising event is a great way for the GCKA Youth to con-
tribute to their community. During Spring Daze, the Youth Forum, with the help 
of the GCKA Board members and Sitar India Cuisine, sell authentic Indian food 
at their booth to create awareness and introduce others to the unique taste of 
Indian cuisine. For the first time ever, this year we participated in Town of Cary's 
FIT Concessionaire Contest. And, we are proud to announce that we had won 2nd 
place with our tasty and healthy menu choices! This successful and profitable 
event shows teamwork and leadership skills from the Youth Forum. The support 
of the entire community also helped in the success of this event.


GCKA Social 
GCKA Social is an exciting and relaxing get-together for the entire GCKA com-
munity before the Youth leaders say their goodbyes. This event also symbolizes 
the transition of the current GCKA Youth Executive Board to the next. This year's 
GCKA Social was exceptional because it was held on Mother's Day. There were 
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different types of games to get the kids involved that were espe-
cially dedicated to all the mothers. Apart from the games, there 
were also performances such as dancing and singing from our 
very own Youth and parents. We extend our best wishes and sup-
port to the new Youth leaders, Allen Thomas, Hana Manadath, 
Jyothi George and Nicole Thomas.


Volleyball Team
For GCKA's annual volleyball tournament, the GCKA Youth 
formed a volleyball team for the second straight year. The Adi-
poli Spikers had some returning players from last season and 
added some rookies this year. The team came together and had 
a few practices leading up to the tournament at Green Hope El-
ementary School. However, the team's great efforts during the 
game were not up to par with the high competition on display at 
GCKA's annual volleyball tournament. Although we were not able 
to win a game, the players enjoyed playing volleyball. The team 
is looking forward to improve for next year's return!


We were honored to have been the four GCKA Youth leaders for 
the 2013-2014 term. With all the wonderful teamwork and com-
mitment, we were able to get things done together as a team. We 
would like to thank the GCKA Board, Binny Joseph and Monica 
Augustine, our initial Youth coordinators, Balu Joseph and Princy 
Raju, our current Youth coordinators, and the entire community 
for their help and tremendous support during our term. All these 
awesome activities and events just added to the fun of being on 
the Youth Forum Executive Board. It was very fun and exciting; 
we would definitely do it again if we had the chance!
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Description of Toucan Drawing


It took many intricate steps to create this art piece. First I 
drew a toucan, a tree branch, and leaves. After that, I drew 
stripes in the background with a Sharpie®. Then, I colored 
really hard with crayon - so hard the wax came off - each 
different section a different color. Next came the hard but 
fun part: slathering black ink over all that hard work! The 
extra ink is immediately wiped off with a paper towel be-
fore it dries. This creates an antique effect on the piece. 
Then I left the picture to dry for about 15 minutes. Finally, 
I etched in small designs (zigzags, chevron stripes, waves, 
etc.) with calligraphy pens, screwdrivers, inkless pens, and 
even my fingernails!      
 
This etched painting was a lot of work, but it was fun and 
paid off well at the end!


Samyuktha Vipin
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Rohini Madhu
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N. L. SUNDARAM
Your Trusted Real estate Broker in the Triangle Area


Wishing You All Very Happy & Prosperous Days


nlsundaram@hotmail.com


919-522-4684
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Bijai John 
Cover Page Artist


Devika 
Venugopalan
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GCKA VOLLEYBALL 
T O U R N A M E N T  R E P O R T


GCKA has been actively promoting cul-
tural activities right from its inception. 
In a bid to branch out further, we added 
sports to our list of activities in 2012. 
The first event we introduced was vol-
leyball. Following the overwhelming re-
sponse for the sports events, we initi-
ated the Badminton Tournament in the 
very next year in addition to the Annual 
Volleyball Tournament. The Second An-
nual Volleyball Tournament by GCKA 
in 2013 saw enormous increase in par-
ticipation compared to the previous 
year. The 3rd Annual GCKA Volleyball 
Tournament was held in the summer of 
2014 at Green Hope Elementary School 
in Cary and the dates were announced 
early to guarantee that everyone got 
enough time to form teams and start 
training well in advance. 


Sudheer Naik
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This year also, Joe Matthews of Real Triangle Properties stepped forward to spon-
sor the tournament. Eight teams registered, including 2013 champions Malayali Pa-
dayalikal and 2013 Runner-up KeraYodhas. The other teams were Kerala Express, 
Mantravaadikal, Kuzhiyanakal, Theepori and Adipoli Spikers (GCKA Youth). As for the 
few individuals who were unable to form a team, we took the initiative to put them 
together as the aptly named Thattikootu team. 


Jeyakumar, Joy Idikkulla, Emmannuel and Francis were selected as match referees. 
The eight teams were split into two pools with four teams each and the first round of 
matches were to be played on June 14 and 21. The semi finals were scheduled forJune 
21 and the finals on July 19. All the games were to be played for best of three sets. 


Joe Matthews inaugurated the tournament with the first toss. The matches started on 
time and the atmosphere was most conducive for the matches. Malayali Padayalikal 
defeated Theepori and Kerala Express. They became the first team from Pool A to  
enter the semi finals. From Pool B, Mantravaadikal and Kuzhiyanakal won 2 games 
each and made their way into the semi finals. 


At the end of Day 1, three teams sealed their berths in the semi finals with a couple of 
wins each. Kerala Express and Theepori had to wait till the next week for the crucial 
match that would decide which one of them entered the semi finals. 


After an exciting first day, the sec-
ond day started with four match-
es, with all teams playing their 
last match of the first round. Since 
three teams were already quali-
fied for the semifinals, there was 
only one deciding match. Theepori 
and Kerala Express played against 
each other with one win and one 
loss each in their kitties. The  
determination of both teams was 
so much that this turned out to be 
the only match in the tournament, 
which went on to 3 sets. Theepori 
won the first set and they looked 
to be in very good form. But Ker-
ala Express had a wonderful come 
back and they snatched the sec-
ond and third sets from Theepori 
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to enter the semi finals in grand style. 
Malayali Padayalikal topped Group 
A with three wins and Kerala Express 
came in second with two wins. Mantra-
vadikal topped Group B with three wins 
and Kuzhiyanakal with two wins, came 
second. 


Semi Finals:
After the thrilling matches of the first 
round, the semi finals were awaited 
with much anticipation. The first match 
was between Malayali Padayalikal and 
Kuzhiyanakal and the second between 
Mantravaadikal and Kerala Express. 
Malayali Padayalikal put up a good 
show and won the game in two straight 
sets. In the other match, Mantravaadi-
kal fought tooth and nail for their 


win against Kerala Express. Both sets 
were closely fought, but in the final  
moments of the match, Team Man-
ravaadikal came up with some brilliant 
action, which won them four straight 
points to earn their win.


And so, that was it. Team Malayali  
Padayalikal vs Team Manthravaadikal 
for the finals. 


Finals:
The much anticipated day was sched-
uled for July 19, Saturday. Francis was 
designated as a referee for the finals.
Initially Mantravaadikal took con-
trol of the game, but soon, Malayali  
Padaylikal came into form. The first 
set ended at 25-13, with Malayali Pa-


dayalikal winning the set. In the sec-
ond set, Mantravaadikal seemed more 
coordinated and were able to hold the 
Malayali Padayalikal to 20-18 at one 
point. But after that, Malayali Padaya-
likal rallied together and in a display 
of commendable team effort that saw 
them score seven straight points, they 
grabbed the second set and the cham-
pionship. Malayali Padayalikal retained 
their title for the second time in a row.
Congratulations to the champions and 
the runners-up for a great game and 
all the players for your enthusiastic  
participation. On behalf of GCKA, we 
would also like to thank the sponsors, 
players, referees, volunteers, and spec-
tators for their wonderful support all 
through the tournament. Thank you!
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Hcp abnÂ¸oen Xp≠p t]mÂ


a\-Ên-en¶pw angn-hmÀs¶m-sc³ _meyw.....


Ipªnfw ]mZ-§-fnÂ aWn-Nn-e-¦-IÄ Inep¡n


X¯n-\-S-s¶mcm CS-\m-gn-I-fpw,


]ns¶, \nd-amÀ¶ Ip«n-bp-Sp-¸p-I-fnÂ


BSn XnanÀ¯-Xpw,


Hcp Nn{X-i-e-`-sa-t¶mWw


]mhmS {]mb-¯nÂ ]mdn-b-Xpw,


HSp-hn-embn


kmcn-Xp-¼-t¯dn hk-´-§tf ]n¶n-em¡n


]d¶p t]mb-Xpw,


B{K-l-an-t¸mgpw hrYm....


a\-Ên-semcp ]¨¸p \ÂIp-sa³


_mey-¯ntes¡mcp aS¡w!


{]oX. sI
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Christina Kattikatt


tIcw Xn§pw tIcf \m«nÂ
HmWw h¶p s]mt¶mWw
HmW-¯-¸³ amth-enbv¡v
]q¡fw C«p hncp-¶mbv


Ip½m-«n-¡fn ]pen-I-fnbpw
sN≠ Nn©nÂ \mZ-kzcw
hoSp-IÄ tXmdpw Ip«n-I-sfm-¶mbv
BÀ¸p-hn-fnbpw _lp-tIaw


Ip©³ Xp©³ Fgp-¯-Ñ³
]mSnb Ihn-X-IÄ al-\obw
Xncp-hm-Xn-c-bpsS ioep-I-fnÂ
]mSpw Xcp-Wn-IÄ Xmf-¯nÂ
 


]¨Sn In¨Sn Ahn-b-ep-tXm-c³
A¨mÀ C©n ]¸-Shpw
Blm... kZy _lp-tIaw
amth-enbv¡p hncp-¶mbv


Xnss¯ XI-XI Xnss¯
Ifn hÅ-§Ä hc-hmbv
]¼-bnÂ hÀ® tXmWn-I-fnÂ
Xpg-IÄ \r¯w XpÅp-¶p.


]≠p `cn-s¨m-cp-_en cmP
B≠nÂ Hcn-¡Â hncp-¶p-hcpw
BZn\w AXn-tI-a-¯nÂ P\w
sIm≠mSpw Zn\w Xncp-thmWw


Xpfkn hÅw-Ipfw
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jmPn tXmakv


Cu 
ASp¯ Ime¯v 


hb-\m-S³ ImSp-I-


fn-eqsS \S-¯nb 


bm{X-bmWv Cu Ipdn-¸n\v B[m-cw. hb-


\m-S³ Npcw-I-b-dn, _mWm-kpc kmKÀ, 


Xncp-s\Ãn t£{Xw, Im«n-¡pfw F¶n-hn-S-


§-fn-eq-sS-bpÅ bm{X a\-Ên\v IpfnÀ½bpw 


kt´m-jhpw \ÂIn. F¶mÂ A{]-Xo-£n-X-


amb Hcp hmÀ¯ hfsc sR«-tem-sS-bmWv 


{ihn-¨-Xv. hb-\m-S³ ImSp-IÄ Btcm Np«p-


I-cn-¨n-cn-¡p-¶p. Cu Np«p-I-cn-¡-en\p ]n¶n-


epÅ kwL-SnX iàn-Isf C\nbpw th≠-


hn[w Xncn-¨-dn-ªn-«n-Ã.


 Hcp icm-icn ae-bmfn 2013-þ14 Ime-L-


«-¯nÂ tkmfmÀ, kcnX \mbÀ Ign-ªmÂ 


Gähpw IqSp-XÂ D¨-cn-¡-s¸« i_vZ-am-bn-


cp¶p KmUvKn³, IkvXq-cn-cw-K³ dnt¸mÀ«v. 


IkvXqcn cwK³ dnt¸mÀ«nsâ ]Ým-¯-e-


¯nÂ IÀj-IÀ IpSn-bn-d-¡-s¸-Sp-sa-¶pw, 


Irjn-sN-¿m³ ]mSn-sÃ¶pw Øew hnÂ¸\ 


\S-¡n-sÃ¶pw aäp-apÅ Abm-YmÀ°y-s¯, 


t_m[-]qÀÆw DÄsIm-Åm-sX-bpÅ {]N-c-W-


amWv Cu ImSv I¯n-bv¡-ensâ ]n¶n-se¶v 


]dªp tIÄ¡p-¶p.


 C¶v temI-¯nÂ D≠m-bn-cn-¡p¶ 


ssPh Ie-h-d-I-fnÂ Gähpw {][m-\-s¸« 


H¶mWv \½psS ]Ýn-a-L-«w. ChnsS hÀj-


§-fmbn \S-¡p¶ ssIt¿-ä-§-fn-eqsS 


Pe-t{km-X-Êp-IÄ XI-cp-I-bpw, Bhmk 


hyh-Øbv¡v Gsd `wKw kw`-hn-¡p-Ibpw 


sNbvXn-«p-≠v. Cu kml-N-cy-¯nÂ ]Ýn-a-


L-«s¯ kwc-£n-¡p-hm³ s{]m^: am[hv 


ImSv
I¯


p-t¼
mÄImSv


I¯
p-t¼


mÄ
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KmUvKn-ensâ t\Xr-Xz-¯nÂ tI{µ 


kÀ¡mÀ Hcp hnZKv² kan-Xnsb \ntbm-


Kn-¨p. 2010-þÂ \ntbm-Kn¨ I½n-än-bpsS 


]qÀ® dnt¸mÀ«v 2011 BK-Ìn-emWv 


kaÀ¸n-¨-Xv. Cu kan-Xn-bpsS Is≠-¯-


ep-Ifpw , Ahsb XpSÀ¶pÅ tImem-l-


e-§-fp-amWv \mw CXn-t\m-SIw I≠p-I-gn-


ª-Xv.


 Hcp {]tZ-i-¯nsâ `qL-S-\-bpw, 


AXnsâ ImcobnwKv I¸m-kn-änbpw IW-


¡n-se-Sp-¯p-sIm≠v ]cn-Øn-Xn-bv¡-


\p-tbm-Py-amb hnI-k\ {]hÀ¯-\-§Ä 


\S-¯p-¶-Xn-\pÅ `qhn-\n-tbmK coXn-


bmWv KmUvKnÂ dnt¸mÀ«nsâ DÅ-S-¡w. 


]Ýna L« taJ-e-bnse Øe-§sf ESA 


AsÃ-¦nÂ ESZ ( Ecologically Sensitive 


Zone) F¶mWv Xcw-Xn-cn-¨n-«p-Å-Xv. ]cn-


ØnXn temeX FÃm Øe¯pw Hcp  


t]mse AÃm-¯-Xn-\mÂ ESZ1, ESZ2, ESZ3 


F¶n-§s\ thÀXn-cn-¨n-«p-ap-≠v. 1989-þÂ 


Xs¶ C³Uy-bnse Nne {]tZ-i-§Ä ESA 


Bbn \nÀt±-in-¨n-«p-≠v. Hcp {]tZ-is¯ 


ESA Bbn ]cn-K-Wn-¨mÂ AXnsâ 


t]cnÂ Ahn-Sps¯ P\-§sf Hcn-


¡epw IpSn-sbm-gn-¸n-¡pI D≠m-bn-«n-Ã. 


 2003-þÂ tIcf \nba k`  


]mkm-¡nb h\w hIp¸v \S-¯n-h-cp¶  


\nb-a-amWv    EFL   ( Ecologically Fragile Land Act) 


bYmÀ°-¯nÂ ssIt¿äw hgn 


kÀ¡m-cn\v \jvS-s¸« `qan Xncn-¨p-]n- 


Sn-bv¡m-\mWv Cu \nbaw sIm≠p-h-


¶-Xv. EFL \nbaw `qan-ssI-am-ä-¯n-epw, 


hn\n-tbm-K-¯nepw [mcmfw FXnÀ¸p-


IÄ P\-§Ä¡n-S-bnÂ D≠m-¡n-bn-«p-≠v. 


A§s\ t\m¡n-bmÂ ESA- bpw EFL- Dw 


c≠v hyXyØ \nb-a-§Ä hgn \S-¸m¡n 


hcp¶ ]cn-ØnXn kwc-£W D]m-[n-


IÄ BsW¶p ImWmw.


 \½psS ]Ýn-a-L« kwc-£-W-¯n-


\m-bpÅ aq¶v dnt¸mÀ«p-I-fmWv tIc-f-


¯nÂ C¶v NÀ¨m hnj-b-am-bn-cn-¡p-¶-Xv.  


KmUvKnÂ, IkvXq-cn-cw-K³, D½³  


]n. D½³, dnt¸mÀ«p-I-fm-W-h. KmUvKnÂ 


dnt¸mÀ«n-\p-tijw h¶ c≠p I½n-


än-I-fmWv IkvXq-cn-cw-K-\pw, \½psS 


kÀ¡m-cn-tâ-Xmb D½³ dnt¸mÀ«pw.  


]ÝnaL« kwc-£-W-¯n\v ]cn-ØnXn 


teme-{]-tZiw (Ecologically Sensitive Area) 


F¶ k¦-ev]-amWv aq¶v dnt¸mÀ«p-Ifpw  


s]mXp-hnÂ ]cn-K-Wn-¨n-cp-¶-Xv. Cu 


aq¶p dnt¸mÀ«p-Ifpw ssIs¡m≠  


\ne-]m-Sp-IÄ hyXy-Ø-am-bn-cp-¶p.  P\-§ 


Ä¡n-S-bnÂ th≠{X NÀ¨ sN¿m-sX-bpw,  


aX-þ-cm-jv{Sob kJy-§Ä Ah-cpsS 


Bh-iy-§Ä¡pw, CwKn-X-§Ä¡p-a-\p-


k-cn¨v A£-cmÀ°-¯nÂ, a\p-jysâ 


Gähpw henb lnwk-bmbn IW-¡m-


¡-s¸-tS≠ ImSp I¯n-bv¡-enÂ hsc 


AXns\ sIm≠p sNs¶-¯n-¨p.


 tIc-f-¯nse ImSpI¯n-bv¡-


ensâ hym]vXn a\p-jysâ {]Ir-Xn-tbm-


SpÅ BZ-c-hn-Ãm-bva-bpw, A\n-b-{´n-X-


hp-amb IpSn-tb-ä-hp-ambn _Ô-s¸«p 


InS-¡p-¶p. Irjn-bv¡pw, Xma-k-¯n\pw  


ImSp-I-¯n¨ a\p-jy³ Ah-km\w 


`c-W-Iq-S-t¯m-SpÅ {]Xn-tj-[-kq-N-


I-ambpw ImSp-I-¯n-bv¡p-¶p. Hmtcm  


{]mh-iyhpw ImSp-I-¯p-t¼mÄ a\p-jy\pw  


{]Ir-Xnbpw X½n-epÅ s]m¡nÄ 


sImSn _Ô-amWv \jvS-s¸-Sp-¶-sX¶v 


\mw F¶mWv Xncn-¨-dn-bp-I? Pohsâ 


XpSÀ¨-bv¡pw, a\p-jysâ \ne-\nÂ¸n-\pw  


th≠ Gähpw {][m-\-s¸« H¶mWv asä-


Ãm-¯n-t\mSpw tXmt¶≠ IS-¸m-Spw, kwc-


£W Npa-X-e-bpw Pohsâ Ncn-{X-¯nÂ 


a\p-jy-s\-t¸mse C{X Npcp-§nb Imew-


sIm≠v `qap-Js¯ ]e ss\kÀ¤nI 


Bhmk hyh-Ø-I-sfbpw X¨p-S¨ 


asämcp Pohnbpw D≠m-bn-«n-Ã.


 GI-tZiw sI«-S-§n-bn-«pÅ ]Ýn-


a-L« kacw tIcf Ncn-{X-¯nÂ F¶pw 


\nÀ®m-b-I-am-Wv. Cu ka-c-¯nÂ  


\jvS-s¸-Sm-\p-ÅXv IÀj-IÀ¡Ã F¶ 


Ncn{X ]c-amb hkvXpX hfsc sshIn-


sb-¦nepw a\-Ên-em-t¡-≠-Xp-≠v. `cW 


IqS-¯n-s\-Xn-cmbn Hcp ssPh kw]p 


jvSXsb Xs¶ X¨p-S-bvt¡≠ KXn-tI-Sn-


tebv¡v \mw F¯n-t¨À¶n-cn-bv¡p-¶p. 


hb-\m-S³ ImSp-I-fnÂ Fcn-ª-S-§nb 


Poh-Pm-e-§-fpsS Zo\-tcm-Z-\-hpw, {]mW-


\p-th-≠n-bpÅ ]c-¡w-]m-¨n-epw, F´p 


\ymbo-I-cWw ]d-ªmepw a\-ÊnÂ   


\n¶pw ambp-I-bn-Ã.  aX-ta-[m-hn-Xz-̄ n-\pw,  


cmjv{Sob t\Xr-Xz-¯n\pw Ah-cpsS  


s]men-¸n-s¨-Sp¯ {]Xn-tcm[ ka-c-¯n 


\pw a\p-jy\pw {]Ir-Xnbpw Hcp-t]mse 


D¯cw ]d-tb≠ ØnXn kwPm-X-am-bn- 


¡-gn-ªp.


 ]Ýn-a-L« kwc-£-W-¯n-\p-


th≠n Hcp ]cn-[n-hsc anI¨ coXn-bnÂ 


Fgp-X-s¸-«n-«pÅ dnt¸mÀ«mWv KmUvKnÂ 


dnt¸mÀ«v. ]t£ AXv ^e {]Zamw h®w 


P\-§-fn-tebv¡v F¯n-bv¡mt\m Ah-


cp-ambn {Inbm-ß-I-amb Bib hn\n-


abw \S-¯mt\m Bcpw Xp\n-ªn-Ã. 


X³ \nan¯w s]mXp-hnÂ Izmdn am^n-b, 


h\w am^n-b, cmjv{Sob ]mÀ«n-IÄ, 


IrkvXob k`-IÄ Hs¡ tNÀ¶v Ah-


cp-sS-sbms¡ k½À±-¯n\v hg§n 


P\-§Ä¡v FXnÀt¡-≠n-h-¶p. t_m[-


hÂ¡-c-W-aÃ ChnsS D≠m-b-Xv, adn¨v 


kwL-SnX iàn-I-fpsS t{]c-Wbv¡p 


hg-§nb Hcp ]äw BÄ¡m-cpsS 


IpÕnX {]hÀ¯-\-§fpw \io-I-c-W-


§-fp-am-Wv \mw I≠-Xv. sIm«n-bqÀ taJ-


e-bn-ep-≠mb kw`hw CXn-t\mSv tNÀ¯p 


hmbn-¡m-hp-¶-Xm-Wv.


  AK-kvXymÀ IpSw sXm«v t_mW- 


¡m-Sv, sX·-e, CSp-¡n, Cc-hn-Ip-fw,  


]d-¼n-¡p-fw, s\Ãn-bm-¼-Xn, hb-\m-Sv,  


_µn-¸qÀ XpS-§nb h\-ta-J-e-I-fn-


seÃmw Xs¶ bm{X sN¿p-hm-\pw, Im\-


\-`w-Kn-bpw, {]Ir-Xn-bpsS CuÀ¸-hpw, 


KÔhpw ASp-¯-dn-bm³ CS-h-¶n-«pÅ 


Hcp {]Ir-Xn-kvt\ln F¶ \ne-bnÂ 


a\p-jy³ Im«nb {Iqc-X-bv¡p-ap-¼nÂ 


kzbw Ip¼-km-cn-bv¡p-¶p. sh´p-cp-


Ip¶ ImSp-IÄ¡n-S-bnÂ {]mW-\p-th≠n 


]c¡w ]mªv, kzbw Fcn-ª-S-§nb 


Poh-Pm-e-§Ä¡v I®oÀ {]Wm-aw.
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War 
Mercy


Vasudev Menon


I wish that America will stop bothering fish
And the cruelty stops.


I heard that war tastes really like tar 
Infecting the young minds faster than bacteria.


I hate the way people bother nature; they must be mature.
Mercy, mercy, why didn't we hear it?


So don't tell me about politics, 
or all the problems of our economics.


Will you take me as I am? 


All hope I think has not been lost yet.
Because Mankind is good in one way,


It's the way they can stop their mistakes day by day.
Or kids will grow up to be angry young men some day.


I hate the way people bother nature; 
they must be mature.


Mercy, mercy, why didn't we hear it?
So don't tell me about politics, 


or all the problems of our economics.
Will you take me as I am? 


&
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Amulya Jose


india trip jan 2014 by 
Joshua Cherian


Click by 
Jomy Jose


Amulya Jose
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_mep \mcmbW³


]mXn-cm-hmbn GI-tZiw 
Hcp aWn-¡qÀ Ign-
ªn-cn-¡p-¶p. Ccp-h-


i-§-fnepw Zo]-§Ä LSn-¸n¨v {]Im-i-am-\-
am-¡n-bn-cp-¶, Hcp sNdnb Xpc¦w t]mse 
tXm¶n-¸n-¡p¶ CS-\m-gn-bn-eqsS XpSn-¡p¶ 
lrZ-b-hp-ambn Rm³ \S-¶p. I¿nÂ sNdn-
sbmcp _mKp-ambn CS-\m-gn-bpsS Ah-km-\-
¯nÂ I≠ hmXn-en-eqsS Rm³ AI-t¯¡v 
{]th-in-¨p. hmXn-ensâ Ccp-h-i¯pw Fs¶ 
Im¯p \n¶n-cp-¶-Xp-t]mse \ndª Nncn-
bp-ambn bqWnt^mw [cn¨ c≠p-t]À. Ah-
scs¶ CSp-§nb asämcp CS-\m-gn-bn-te¡v 
B\-bn-¨p. ]t£ C¯-hW CS-\m-gn-bpsS 
Ccp-h-i-§-fn-ep-ambn t]c-dn-bm¯ kpK-Ô-{Z-
hy-§Ä Xfn¨ At\Iw Ccn-¸n-S-§-sfm-cp-¡n-
bn-cp-¶p. F\n¡p aps¼ ]ecpw Ahn-sS-
sb¯n Ccp-¸p-d-¸n¨v Ign-ªn-cp-¶p. NneÀ 
Ah-cpsS I¿nse sNdp-_m-Kp-IÄ HXp¡n 
h¡p-¶-XnÂ {i² sNep-¯n-bn-cn-¡p-¶p. 
aäp NneÀ Xe¡p Iosg sNdnb Xe-bn-W-
IÄ XncpIn sNdp-Xm-sbm¶v Dd-§n-bmtem 
F¶p Nn´n-¡p-¶-Xp-t]m-se. Rm\pw I¿n-


Zn\-§-sf-¡p-dn-¨pw, ImWm³ t]m 
Ip¶ A]-cn-Nn-X-amb apJ-§-sf-¡p-
dn¨pw Nn´n-¡phm³ ka-b-ambn F¶v 
[z\n-¸n-¡p¶ lrZ-b-an-Sn-¸mWv Fs¶  
]n¶oSv ̀ cn¨p sIm≠n-cp-¶-Xv. BwÌÀUm-
an-tebpw kn³kn-\m-än-bn-tebpw  
CS-¯m-h-f-§fpw IS¶v hnam\w 
sSIvkm-knse Dujvam-h-Ø-bn-te¡v  
]d-¶n-d-§n-b-t¸mÄ a\-ÊnÂ \nÀÆn-Im-
c-X-bm-bn-cp-¶p. Ggmw IS-en-\-¡sc 
IÀ½-`qan Is≠-¯nb At\Iw ̀ mc-Xo-b-
cnÂ Hcm-fmbn Rm\pw amdp-I-bm-bn-cp-¶p. 
sSIvkm-knÂ \n¶pw s\{_m-kvI-bnepw 
Ah-km\w t\mÀ¯v Itcm-en-\-bn-se¯n 
H¶p Xncnªp t\m¡p-t¼mÄ a\Êv 
sNdp-Xm-sbm¶v ]nS-bm³ sh¼p-¶-Xp- 
t]m-se. Ata-cn-¡-bn-se-¯n-bn«v Ct¸mÄ 
]Xn-s\«v kwh-Õ-c-§Ä Ign-ªn-cn- 
¡p-¶p. P·-`q-an-bnÂ \n¶pw ]dn-¨p-\-
S-s¸-«, A\p-`-h-§-fpsS hyXy-Ø-amb 
Xe-§Ä k½m-\n¨ Fsâ Pohn-X-¯nse 
]Xn-s\«v hÀj-§Ä. ]eXpw F\n¡v  
\jvS-am-¡n-b, ]eXpw F\n¡v t\Sn-
¯¶ Fsâ IÀ½-`q-an. Fsâ sIm¨p-
Ip-Spw-_hpw At\Iw kplr-¯p-¡-fp-a-
S-§p¶ Cu kz]v\-`q-an-bnÂ Rm\n¶pw 
Pohn-¡p-¶p. Znh-k-§-fpsS ssZÀLy-
¯nse {lkzX am{X-amWv Cs¶s¶ 
Ae-«p-¶Xv F¶p Rm³ ]d-bp-t¼mÄ 
AXp ]qÀ®-ambn icn-b-Ã. a\-Ênsâ 
GtXm tImWnÂ Rm\-dn-bmsX hn§p¶ 
Krlm-Xp-c-Xz-¯nsâ \\p¯ kv]µ-\-
§Ä Fs¶ sXm«p-WÀ¯p-¶ntÃ? XoÀ¨-
bm-bpw...! F¦nepw a\-tÊ.... Biz-
kn-¡p-I. hnim-e-amb {]]-©-¯nsâ 
GtXm Hcp tImWnÂ. kqcy-c-ivan-I-fpsS 
Ne-\-]m-X-I-fnÂ Hcp \oe-_n-µp-hmbn 
am{Xw XpSn-¡p¶ `qan-bpsS ssZ\w 
Zn\-X-bnÂ Hcp t\cnb kv]µ-\-ambn 
Rm³ Aen-bp-¶p.... AhnsS Ime,-tZi 
`mjm hyXym-k-§-fn-ÃmsX Hgp-In-s¡m-
≠n-cn-¡p-¶p. hcm-\n-cn-¡p¶ At\Iw 
{]Imi hÀj-§-fn-te¡v {]bmWw  
XpS-cp¶ Ime-¯nsâ Ah-Ø-I-fnÂ 
Hcp t\cnb Ne\w t]mepw krjvSn-¡m-
\m-hm-sX.....


en-cp¶ _mKv HXp¡n h¨v Btcm Nq≠n-¡m-
Wn¨ B koän-en-cp-¶p.
 Fsâ Npäp-ambn ho≠pw Fs´m-
s¡tbm {ZpX-K-Xn-bnÂ \S-¶p-sIm-
≠n-cp-¶p. GI-tZiw ap¸-tXmfw \nan-
j-§Ä Ignªp ImW-Ww. Rm\pÄ 
s¸sS FÃm-hcpw Ccp-¶n-cp¶ B 
hml\w ]Xps¡ A\§n¯p 
S-§n. BZyw Aev]w ]pd-tIm«v t]mb-Xp- 
t]mse. ]ns¶ Hcn-c-¼temsS ]Xps¡ 
apt¶m«pIp-Xn¨p XpS-§nb R§-fpsS 
hml\w \nan-j-§Ä¡Iw Hcp ]£n-sb-
t¸mse t\cnb ]pI-sIm≠v aqSn-bn-cp¶ 
t_mws_ hnam-\-¯m-h-f-¯nse A´-co-
£-¯n-te-¡p-bÀ¶p. FÃm-hcpw \ni-_vZ- 
ambn izmk-a-S-¡n-bn-cn-¡p-¶p F¶p 
tXm¶n. \nan-j-§Ä¡Iw Bbn-c-¡-W-
¡n\v ASn apI-fn-se-¯nb Atd-_y³ 
alm-k-ap-{Z-¯nsâ apI-fn-eqsS AI-
se-bpÅ e£y-Øm-\-§-fn-te-¡pÅ  
{]bmWw Bcw-`n-¨p. Fs¶ kw_-Ôn-¨n-S-
t¯mfw BZys¯ hntZ-i-bm{X!
 bm{X-bpsS BZy-\n-an-j-§-fnÂ 
Rm\m-tem-Nn-¨n-cp-¶Xv Fs´¶v hyà-
ambn Ct¶mÀ¡p-¶n-Ã. Hcp ]t£  
]nd¶ `qan-bnÂ \n¶pw {]nb-s¸-«-h-cnÂ  
\n¶pw AI-¶v, a\p-jy-\nÀ½n-X-amb AXn-cp-
Ifpw IS¶v A]-cn-Nn-X-amb IqSp-tX-Sp¶ Hc-
h-Ø. A§p Xmsg t_mws_ ]«-W-¯nse 
AkwJyw Zo]-am-e-IÄ t\cnb _nµp-¡-fmbpw  
]ns¶ iq\y-X-bmbpw amdp-¶Xv Hcp KZvK-
Z-t¯msS I®p-IÄ¡v ImWp-hm³ Ign-
bp-¶-{X-hsc Rm³ t\m¡n-bn-cp-s¶¶v 
tXm¶p-¶p. hcm³ t]mIp¶ ASp¯ 


{]bmWw
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To prepare Caramel
Heat heavy bottom vessel and add half a cup of sugar on medium high heat. Sugar will melt and start 
to change color. When you find the color has changed to a dark golden brown color, turn off heat. Im-
mediately, pour ¼ cup of water very carefully in the caramel and stir well. (Note: Please be careful, 
the liquid will splash when you pour water.)


Preparing the Batter and Baking
1. Pre-heat oven to 350 degree.
2. Mix all purpose flour, baking powder, and all spice powder together and keep aside.
3. Cream butter and 1-cup sugar till it become creamy and well-combined.
4. Separate egg yolk from white and add egg yolk into the butter and mix well.
5. Add caramel syrup half cup, condensed milk, wine and vanilla essence and mix well.
6. Add chopped fruits and nuts and mix very well.
7. Add the flour in small quantities and fold in.
8. Whisk egg whites and fold into the cake batter till well combined.
9. Grease the pan and pour the batter upto half of the pan.
10. Bake for 50-60 minutes or until a tooth pick inserted into the center of the cake comes out clean.
11. Remove from the oven and prick little holes on top of the cake and sprinkle rum/wine.


Serve and Enjoy…


-PreethiBinoyParathattal


Christmas Plum Cake Recipe
 
 Third Prize  
 Winning Recipe


      Ingredients:
• All Purpose Flour – 2 Cups
• Sugar  - 1.5 Cup
• Butter -  8 oz. at Room 
 Temperature
• All spice powder-  3Tsp.
• Baking Powder-  2Tsp.
• Egg -5
• Condensed milk -  ½ cup
• Wine - ½ cup
• Vanilla Essence-  1 Tsp.
• Raisins  - 2 cups
• Cashew Nuts  - ½ cups
• Dried Pineapple - 1 cup
• Dates  - 1 cup
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Time


Riya Raju 
         Kariath


I t was a morning many, many, many years ago.  The nervousness I felt is still fresh 
in my mind. My father and I were travelling to tour the new school I would be 
attending. I hated this secretly. I didn’t want to leave my friends, nor did I want to 


get up early and travel forty-five minutes to school.  I tried to keep my calm.  The tour 
started with a teacher showing us the offices, the classrooms, the playground and the 
library. Then I noticed something near the library. I had a hunch what that could be, but 
decided to ask anyway. She said: “It’s an Orange Tree”. Her answer surprised me. My 
heart skipped a beat. I had eaten a lot of oranges but had never seen an Orange Tree. The 
nervousness melted away. I knew I was going to ask my friends: “My new school has 
an Orange Tree, have you ever seen one?” Without further thought, my heart was set on 
attending that school from that moment on.


home and starting school barely four months after 
our wedding. I looked at the same old Orange Tree 
and somehow felt better. There will always be 
something exciting to look forward to despite the 
nervousness, I knew. And sure enough it was only 
a beginning of much more Orange Trees to come.


A few more years later, we found out we are 
expecting our little girl. Neither of us were great 
with kids. Our friends kept saying: “Having your 
own kid will be different.” That never sunk in till 
it actually happened. I have grown to love the 
change she has brought in me. Now she is the 
wonderful Orange Tree I look forward to seeing 
and holding every day I wake up.


Not so long ago, our little girl was about to start 
daycare. The feeling of nervousness was in the air, 
but no one expressed it. I hated this secretly. Yet 
I tried to keep my calm. The first day I dropped 
her in her class, she found a “Blue Fish in a Bowl” 
and ran to watch it. She didn’t look back. I know 
she cried a lot later that day. But the next day she 
wanted to see the fish again. In my heart I knew 
she had found her Orange Tree. These days she 
doesn’t notice the fish much but I do see her face 
light up when she looks at it.


As life goes on, I realize that ironically change 
might be the only constant. While looking back, 
the Orange Trees have certainly made that a lot 
more sweeter and worth reminiscing.


Once I started attending the school, it was our 
favorite pastime to watch the Orange Tree and see 
if it bore any fruit. Coming to the library was an 
excuse to watch the tree even more. A few of our 
“seniors” had told us only lucky people would find 
the fruit of the Orange Tree and we all wanted to be 
lucky. The Orange Tree was planted in the school 
more than half a century ago. The tree was still 
standing but rarely bore fruit. None of us ever got 
to taste the fruit. Gradually we stopped thinking 
about the Orange Tree too much, but made sure to 
pass on the legend to the next group of new kids. 
Years later, it was time for me to move on. This 
time much closer to home. It was bittersweet but I 
knew I would be back someday.


That someday came a lot later than I had thought. 
This time I went back to my old school to invite my 
teachers for my upcoming nuptials. I was moving 
to a place I had only seen in pictures and movies. 
Added to that was the pressure of setting up our 


Gatherings in
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X¦w \mbIv


Xsâ `pP-_ew sIm≠v kÀÆhpw 


kzm[o-\-¯n-em¡mw F¶v 


hymtam-ln-¡p¶ Ien-bpK a\p-jysâ  


{]Xo-I-amWv ]©-]m-WvU-h-·m-cn-sem-


cm-fmb AÀÖp-\³ F¶v `mK-h-X-·mÀ  


]d-bp-¶p. \csâ Ignhp sIm≠-Ã,  


{]Xyp-X-Im-tb\ hmNm... F¶ `mh-¯nÂ 


kÀÆhpw \mcm-b-W-\nÂ AÀ¸n¨p sN¿p-


t¼mÄ e`y-am-Ip¶ `K-h-Zv\p-{K-l-amWv 


FÃm t{ib-Êp-IÄ¡pw \nZm\w F¶ 


KpW-]m-T-amWv k´m\ tKm]me NcnXw  


\ÂIp-¶-Xv.


 bpK-bp-Km-´-c-§Ä¡v ap¼v 


km£mÂ sshIp-WvT-\m-Y-\v, \c-\m-cm-


b-W-·m-cmb AÀÖp-\-t\bpw {ioIr-


jvW-t\bpw H¶n¨p ImW-W-sa-¶, tamlw 


D≠m-bn. kpIr-Xn-I-fnÂ AXn-kp-Ir-Xnbpw 


t{ijvT-·m-cnÂ AXn-t{i-jvT-\p-amb km[p 


{_mÒ-Wsâ k´m-\-§sf Hmtcm-cp-¯-


sc-bmbn `qtem-I-¯nÂ \n¶pw \jvS-s¸-


Sp-I-bp-≠m-bn. AXp sshIp-WvT-\m-Ysâ 


eoemhn-em-k-am-sW¶p a\-Ên-em-¡nb 


{ioIr-jvW³ AÀÖp-\s\ \nan-¯-am-¡p-


I-bpw, hm¡p-]m-en-¡p-hm³ Ign-bmsX 


tZl-Xym-K-¯n\p X¿m-dmb AÀÖp-\-t\


bpw sIm≠v sshIp-WvT-¯n-se-¯p-Ibpw 


sNbvXp. A\-´-knw-lm-k-\-¯n-en-cp¶v 


{iotbmSpw `qan-tbm-Spw-IqSn amXm-]n-Xm-¡-


sf-t¸mse km[p {_mÒW k´m-\-§sf 


emfn-¨p-sIm-≠n-cn-¡p¶ Zriyw I≠v AhÀ 


AÛpX ]c-h-i-cm-bn-XoÀ¶p. sshIp-WvT-


\m-Y³ k´m-\-§sf Hmtcm-cp-¯-sc-bmbn 


AhÀ¡p XncnsI \ÂInsb¦nepw Ip«n-


IÄ `qtem-I-¯nÂ {_mÒ-Wsâ kao-]-


t¯¡v t]mIp-hm³ hnk-½-Xn-¨p. CtX 


k¦Â¸-¯nÂ `K-hm³ X§-tfm-sSm¸w 


hs¶-¦nÂ am{Xta am\pj thj-[m-cn-


I-fmb X§Ä¡p hm¡p-]m-en-¡p-hm³ 


km[n-¡p-I-bp-Åq F¶v IrjvWmÀÖp-


\-·mÀ A`yÀ°n-¡p-Ibpw sNbvXp. 


AÀÖp-\-t\m-sSm¸w {ioIr-jvW³ sN¶ 


ka-b¯v sshIp-WvT-\m-Y³ GsXmcp 


cq] `mh-§-fn-emtWm Ccp-¶Xv AtX 


cq]-¯nepw `mh-¯nepw DÅ-Xmb Xsâ 


tXtPm-a-b-amb ARvP-\ -in-em-hn-{Klw  


\ÂIp-Ibpw AXp `qan-bnÂ ]hn-{X-


amb Øe¯v {]Xn-jvTn-¡p-hm³ Bh-


iy-s¸-Sp-Ibpw sNbvXp. AÀÖp-\³ 


B hn{K-l-hp-ambn `qtem-I-¯nÂ h¶p 


km[p-{_m-Ò-Wsâ k´m-\-§sf Xncn¨p  


\ÂIn-b-tijw {_mÒW bÚ-`q-an-bmb 


]pWy-Ø-e¯v {ioIr-jvWsâ km¶n-[y-


¯nÂ bYm-hn[n {]XnjvT \S-¯p-Ibpw 


sNbvXp.


 k´m-\-tKm-]me IY-bpsS A\p-


_-Ô-ambn ]mÀ°³ Xsâ kmc-Ynbpw 


kJnbpw kwc-£-I-\pw, kÀtÆm-]cn  


km[p-P\ _Ôp-hp-amb `K-hmsâ tXtPm-


a-b-amb hn{Klw Xr¸q-Wn-¯p-d-bnÂ  


{]Xn-jvTn¨p F¶-XmWv sFXn-lyw. 


AÀÖp-\³ ]qÀ®-{X-bo-is\ {]Xn-jvTn-


¨Xv Ien-bpKw XpS§n 51-þmw \mfn-emWv 


F¶v A\p-am-\n-¡p-¶p. k´m\ tKm]m-e-


aqÀ¯nbpw k´m] \mi-I-\p-amb {io]qÀ 


®-{X-bo-isâ amlm-ßys¯ hÀ®n-¡p-


hm³ Ahn-Sps¯ i¿m-Øm\w Ae-¦-


cn-¡p¶ BZn-tij\p-t]mepw km²y-a-Ã.  


]qÀ®-{X-boi {]Xn-jvTbv¡p tijw 


aqhm-bn-c¯n Fgp-\qän ap¸-¯n-aq¶p 


Znhkw IqSn {ioIr-jvW³ `qan-bnÂ hkn-


¨n-cp-¶p-h-s{X. AXn-\p-ti-j-am-bn-cp¶p 


At±-l-¯nsâ kzÀ¤m-tcm-l-Ww. ]ns¶ 


Ccp-]-¯n-bmdv Zn\-§Ä IqSn Ignªv [À½- 


]p-{Xm-Zn-IÄ kzÀ¤m-tcm-lWw sNbvXp-


sh-¶mWv ]d-b-s¸-Sp-¶-Xv. AÀÖp-\sâ 


Alw \o¡n A\p-{K-ln-¡p-hm³ `K-hm³ 


\S-¯nb eoe-bt{X k´m-\-tKm-]m-ew. 


Xsâ kJnbpw `à-\p-am-bmÂt¸mepw 


Alw F¶ `mhs¯ Xm³ kln-¡p-I-


bnÃ F¶ X¯zw `K-hm³ \mcm-b-W³ 


\c-hw-i-¯n\p ZrjvSm-´-c-s¸-Sp-¯p-¶p.


 tIc-f-¯nse {]i-kvX-amb t£{X-


§-fnÂ H¶mWv {io]qÀ®-{X-bo-i-t£-{Xw. 


sIm¨n alm-cm-Pm-hnsâ t\cn-«pÅ \nb-{´-


W-¯nepw taÂt\m-«-¯n-ep-amWv t£{X 


`c-Whpw t£t{Xm-Õ-h-§fpw \S-¶p-h-¶n-


cp-¶-Xv. A¶v AÀÖp-\\v ZÀi\w \ÂIn 


A\p-{K-ln¨ AtX k¨n-Zm-\µ aqÀ¯n  


\s½bpw A\p-{K-ln-¡m³ ChnsS BhnÀ`-


hn-¨Xv ""l´ `mKyw P\m\mw''  F¶tÃ  


]d-tb-≠q.
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GCKA 
BADMINTON TOURNAMENT


Report: Balu Joseph


Springtime in the Triangle is never complete these days without GCKA’s 
Badminton Tournament. In a very short time, GCKA’s Annual Badminton 
Tournament has grown to become the family sports event of the 
Malayalis in the area. While the inaugural year saw our men showing 
their racquet skills, this year marked our ladies and youth members also 
joining in the action.     


The 2nd Annual Badminton Tournament was held at the Cary Bond Park 
Community Center courts on three Saturdays, from March 22 to April 
5. With badminton further gaining popularity among Malayali families, 
the tournament was expanded this year by adding the women’s 
doubles and mixed doubles events, in addition to the existing men’s 
singles and men’s doubles events. To further broaden participation, the 
minimum participant age was also reduced to sixteen from eighteen. 
This resulted in increased player registrations, large spectator turnout 
and keener interest in the tournament.  


Mr.Babu Thomas of Evershine Properties whole-heartedly agreed to 
sponsor this year’s badminton tournament. We would like to express 
our sincere gratitude and appreciation for his continued support. The 
player registrations for the tournament opened on February 7th. What 
began as a slow trickle, reached a crescendo by the registration deadline. 
All in all, 43 players registered for the tournament, with several players 
participating in multiple events.


As the tournament increased in stature 
and size, the team from ‘Triangle 
Badminton’ led by Bernard Lai, Jane 
Lee and Yudi Gunawan, graciously 
volunteered to officiate all the matches 
from the semi-final stage onwards. 
They also agreed to help generate the 
tournament draw utilizing their software, 
ensuring fairness and balance. The 8 
players who registered for the men’s 
singles event were split into 2 pools of 
4 players each, with the top two players 
from each pool advancing to the semi-
finals. 12 teams registered for the men’s 
doubles event, and they were split into 
4 pools of 3 teams each, with the top 
team from each pool advancing to the 
semi-finals. The mixed doubles event 
had 8 teams registered and they were 
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courts and everything needed were 
ready to ensure the perfect start and 
smooth conduct of the tournament. 
Soon the players started coming in and 
at sharp 8:30AM, the keenly awaited 
tournament draw was officially 
unveiled. All the players took a quick 
look at the draw to find out who their 
opponents were, their match times 
and court locations. 
GCKA had booked all the four 
badminton courts in the Cary Bond 
Park Sycamore gymnasium for the 
tournament to cover all the matches 
in the allotted time. The courts also 
provided the perfect setting for our 


enthusiastic spectators to enjoy the 
matches, cheer and encourage the 
players and meet and socialize with 
family and friends after the long winter 
break. The tournament kicked off at 
9AM with our sponsor, Babu Thomas, 
doing the coin toss for the inaugural 
match. The first day of action featured 
preliminary round matches in men’s 
doubles, mixed doubles and men’s 
singles events. Overall 25 matches 
were scheduled for the first day of 
the tournament. The second day of 
the tournament was on March 29. The 
second day featured the remaining 
preliminary round matches in men’s 
singles and mixed doubles events 
followed by the semi-final matches 
in men’s doubles and men’s singles 
events.


Finally it was April 5, the day 
that everyone was waiting for 
– Championship Day! On the 
championship day, we had the biggest 
crowd of the tournament. Everyone 
from kids to adults, regular players, 
occasional enthusiasts to new comers, 
all turned up to cheer, watch and 
admire our players in action. The 
players were seen practicing and 
perfecting those final shots that 
would determine the champions. The 
final day of the tournament saw an 


split into 2 pools of 4 teams each, 
with the top two teams from each pool 
advancing to the semi-finals. 4 teams 
registered for the women’s doubles 
event and they were given direct entry 
into the semi-finals.  


With the tournament start date 
approaching, badminton courts 
across the triangle were witness to 
our players practicing, sharpening 
skills and fine-tuning strategies in 
anticipation of the big day. Finally it 
was March 22, the tournament start 
date! All the BOD members arrived 
early in the morning to make sure the 
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21, 21-13, 21-18 win over runners-up 
Abraham Joseph and Joseph Abraham. 
Sherley John and Sarah Abraham were 
crowned as the Women’s Doubles 
Champions, with a 12-15, 15-13, 
15-8 win over runners-up Akhila 
Santhakumar and Priya Sasidharan. 
Anoop Nair and Preethi Jayaram were 
crowned as Mixed Doubles Champions 
with a 15-5, 15-10 win over runners-


up Boby Chellappan and Akhila 
Santhakumar. With the curtains drawn 
on this year’s badminton tournament, 
it is time to once again acknowledge 
and say a big thank you to all the 
players, volunteers, spectators, 
photographers and everyone who 
helped us in making this a spectacular 
event. 


action-packed schedule featuring the 
semi-final matches for the women’s 
doubles event and mixed doubles 
event, followed by third place 
matches and finally the much awaited 
championship matches for all the 
events.  


With the entire crowd cheering and 
encouraging, all the final matches rose 
to the occasion, featuring long rallies, 
lightning smashes, deft net-play 
and breathtaking reaches, leaving 
spectators thrilled and on the edge of 
their seats. 


After three exciting days of action, 
it was now time to crown the GCKA 
badminton champions for 2014. 
Joseph Abraham was crowned as the 
Men’s Singles Champion, with a 21-
3, 21-18 win over runner-up Sathish 
Madathil. Shabu Chennampally and 
Nishal Ravi were crowned as the 
Men’s Doubles Champions, with a 17-
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I Sit Here, Silent


Hope


Bees


I rest here, silent


as people step on me


and mold me.


 The crabs dig holes in me


and rest.


The many minerals 


that make up my body


glimmer and flash 


as I roast in the hot sun.


Many sea creatures


seek shelter in the coral reefs


that are anchored in me.


Starfish, mussels, oysters, and crabs 


rest in my many 


rock pools.   


Shells glitter on my surface.


People  plant  their umbrellas


and  spread out their towels on me.


They play and laugh.


The seagulls caw at me,


The tide pulls at me, 


and all the while,


I sit here, silent.


Hope is a river,


It makes darkness shiver.


Hope is refreshing,


It is a blessing.


Hope is endless,


It is not friendless.


Hope is a bird,


It is always heard.


Hope never fails,


Where it is, light prevails!


I once got stung by a bee


It made me run into a tree


I almost could not see


For the tree almost killed me


They like flowers but they don’t like me


Annmaria Aricatt


   A Handful 


of Poems
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kwKoX kptcjv


\á-amb DS-tem-sS-bpÅ ag-¯p-Ån-IÄ P\Â¡¼n-


I-fnÂ X«n-¡-fn-¡p-t¼mÄ Nqfw-hnfnItfm-Sp-IqSn 


h≠n sasÃ \o§n-¯p-S-§n. Htc-Zn-i-bnÂ am{Xw 


Imä-Sn-¡p-t¼mÄ BSn-bp-e-bp¶ ac-§-tf-¡m-Wm³ \Ã ckw 


tXm¶n. \K-c-§fpw hoSp-Ifpw sNdnb Xpcp-¯p-I-fmbn Fsâ 


ap¶neqsS IS¶p t]mbn.


 FXnÀ koän-en-cp¶ sNdp-¸-¡m-cpsS {][m\ hnjbw ]pXnb 


kmt¦-XnI hnZy-I-sf-¡p-dn-¨m-bn-cp-¶p. FÃmw amdn-s¡m-≠n-cn-¡p-


I-bm-Wv. amä-an-Ãm-¯-Xmbn amäw am{Xta DÅq F¶v amÀIvkns\  


HmÀ¯v Rm³ F¶n-tebv¡v aS-§n.


hmKvZm\w ImänÂ ]d-¯nb Pb-tZ-hsâ hnhm-


l-¯nÂ ]s¦-Sp-¡m-\pÅ Cu bm{X-bnÂ a\-


Êns\ ]mI-s¸-Sp-¯n-sb-Sp-¡m³ Hcp-]mSp 


iIm-cn-t¡-≠n-h-¶p.


 "" aotc Nmb-Ip-Sn-¡q..'' efn-X-bpsS i_vZw  


Fs¶ DWÀ¯n.


 "" GXm tÌj³'' hS-I-c...


 C\n-bp-ap≠v aWn-¡q-dp-IÄ. Dd¡w hcp-¶p-


s≠-¦nÂ Dd-§n-t¡m-fq. Dd¡w  Hfn-t¨m-«-am-


sW¶v efn-X-¡-dn-bm-am-bn-cp-¶p.


 Dd-¡-ap-WÀs¶-Wo-ä-t¸mÄ sNdp-¸-¡m-cn-


cp¶ koänÂ ^man-en-sb-¡-≠p. Nncn-¨-t¸mÄ 


Nncn-bnÂ HXp-¡n. A½-bpsS aSn-bn-en-cn-¡p¶ 


shÅmcw IÃp-IÄ t]mse I®p-I-fpÅ 


c≠v hb-ÊpÅ Ip«n Fs¶ t\m¡n Nncn-¨-


t¸mÄ GtXm Hcp kt´mjw Hgp-In-sb-¯n-b- 


kl-{]-hÀ¯-Isâ hnhm-l-¯n\v ]me-¡m-t«-


¡pÅ bm{X aäp-Å-hÀ  BtLm-jn-¡p-t¼mÄ 


Rm³ Fsâ Nn´sb Iq«n-\n-cp-¯n. ASp-¯n-


cp¶ bm{X-¡m-csâ ssI¿n-epÅ tImf-d-¡m-


es¯ {]Wbw'. F\n-¡n-jvS-s¸« ]pkvX-I-§-


fn-sem-¶m-bn-cp-¶p. 


 Iq«n-\n-cp-¯nb Nn´-IÄ asä-hn-sStbm Ae-


bm³ XpS-§n.  aZÀ kp¸o-cn-b-dm-bn-cp¶p a\-


ÊnÂ BZyw IS-¶p-h-¶-Xv. aq¶mw hb-ÊnÂ 


A\m-Y-amb P·w. ISw hm§n ss]kbpw 


AXnsâ ]en-ibpw Xncn¨p sImSp-¡m-\m-


hmsX Fs¶ X\n-¨m¡n Bß-l-Xy-bpsS hgn 


tXSn-t¸mb AÑ-s\-¡p-dn¨v Rm\-dn-ªXv aZÀ 


kp¸o-cn-bdn-eqsS Bbn-cp-¶p. A½bpw AtX 


]mX ]n´p-SÀ¶p ImcWw  H ¶ p - a n - Ã m - s X . 


Pohn-X-¯nÂ F¶pw IqsS-bp-≠mIpw F¶ 


s]bv sXm-gn-bmsX
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t]mse tXm¶n.


 F§pw {]Xn-k-Ôn-I-fn-Â Xf-cm-sX 


Xm§mbn \n¶Xv efn-X-bm-bn-cp-¶p. AÑ³, 


A½, ktlm-Z-c-§Ä F¶n-h-c-S-§p¶ 


henb IpSpw-_-¯nsâ Xm§m-W-hÄ. 


 ""B\µv D≠m-Iptam?'' ]me-¡mSv tÌj- 


\nÂ Im¯p \nÂ¡pw F¶tÃ  


]d-ªXv?''


 "" Dw''


 hm¨nÂ kabw 1:30 ImÀta-L-§-fnÂ  


\n¶pw c£-s¸-Sm³ {ian-¡p¶ kqcy-c-


ivan-IÄ A§n-§mbn Hfnªp t\m¡p-


¶p. Ipän-¸pdw tÌj³ Ct¸mgpw ]g-asb 


hnfn-t¨m-Xp-¶p. Hcp-]mSv tI«v Xncnªp 


t\m¡n-b-t¸mÄ Pohn-Xs¯ `b-hn-lz-e-X-


Isf ImWp¶ I®p-I-fpÅ Iodn-¸-dnª 


kmcn-bp-Sp¯ kv{Xobpw, ]¨-ap-Snbpw, Nfn-


]-änb apJ-hp-ambn A½-bpsS H¡-¯n-


cn-¡p¶ Ipªpw. _mKnÂ \ns¶-Sp¯ 


\mW-b-§fpw _m¡n-h-¶ _nkv¡äpw 


A½sb GÂ¸n-¨p.


 hmin-bm-bn-cp-¶p. Cu hnhm-l-¯n\v  


]s¦-Sp-¡-W-sa-¶Xv F{X-s]-«-¶mWv 


km[m-cW kulr-Z-¯n-te¡v hgn-am-dn-b-Xv.


 Hcp amkn-I-bnÂ h¶ ""sXcp-hnse Pohn-


X-§Ä'' F¶ Fsâ teJ-\-amWv Fs¶ 


B\µv F¶ F©n-\n-bsd kplr-¯m-¡n- 


am-än-b-Xv. sskeânÂ D≠m-bn-cp¶ aq¶v 


ankvUv tImfp-IÄ Fs¶ Xncn¨p hnfn-


¡m³ \nÀ_-Ôn-X-bm¡n. kzbw ]cn-N-


bs¸Sp¯-enepw Biw-k-I-fn-ep-ambn B 


kw`m-jWw Ah-km-\n-¨p. ]t£ B ]cn-


N-b-s¸-SÂ kplr-Zv_-Ô-¯n-te¡v \o§p-


I-bm-bn-cp-¶p. XnI¨pw Akm-[m-c-W-amb 


_Ôw. km[m-cW P\-§-fpsS PohnXw 


apXÂ AÀ° imkv{X-¯nsâ sXcphv 


hoYn-IÄ hsc R§-fpsS hnj-b-ambn 


IS-¶p-h-¶p. a\-Ên-sem¶pw Hfn¡m³ 


BIn-Ã. FÃmw B\-µn-t\mSv Xpd¶p  


]d-ªp.


 """ F´m-bmepw hnhm-l-¯n\v t]mI-Ww.  


Ahs\ ap¼nÂ sN¶v Biw-k-I-


f-dn-bn-¡-Ww. Cu ka-b¯v \n\¡v 
amäw Bh-iy-am-Wv. Bg-§-fnse 
apdnhv DW-¡m\pw a\-Ênsâ N§-e-
h-«-§-fnÂ \n¶v kzX-{´-am-sW¶pw 
\n\¡v Cu bm{X-bn-eqsS Ign-bpw.  
hnhmlw ]me-¡m-S-tÃ.. Fs¶bpw  
ImWm-tem....''
 aª t_mÀUnse ""]me-¡mSv'' F¶ 
Idp¯ A£cw I®nÂ ]Xn-ª-t¸mÄ 
s]m«m³ \nÂ¡p¶ _eq¬ t]mse-bm-bn.  
FÃm-hÀ¡pw B\-µp-am-bpÅ kulr-Z-
s¯-¡p-dn-¨-dn-bmw.
 P\m-c-h-§Ä¡n-S-bnÂ \nÂ¡p-t¼mgpw 
\ni_vZamb Xmgv hc-bm-bn-cp¶p Fsâ 
I®p-I-fnÂ.
 ""ltem aoc...?''
 ""sbkv... sltem.. lu BÀ bp?''
 "" KpUv, Xm¦vkv''
 'Rm³ am[-h³'' am[-th-«³ kzbw ]cn-N-
b-s¸-Sp-¯n.
 "aoc FÃmw ]d-bm-dp≠v'' efn-X.
 "" At¸mÄ Fsâ ]cn-N-b-s¸-Sp-¯Â 
Bh-iy-anÃ AtÃ?''
 Xnc-s¡m-gn-ª-t¸mÄ am[-th-«³ h¶p 
apdn-bn-te-¡v. AÑsâ Øm\-amWv am[- 
th-«-\v. B\-µns\ Pohn-X-¯n-te¡v £Wn-
¨q-sS. am[-th-«-sâbpw efn-X-bp-sSbpw 
tNmZy-¯n\v \ntj-[mÀ°-¯nÂ Xe-bm-«n. 
kulr-Z-¯n-\n-¸p-d-an-Ã. F¶ D¯-c-¯nÂ 
Dd¨p \n¶p.
 B Ah-k-c-¯nÂ Xs¶ AWn-sªm-
cp§n B\-µn-t\bpw Iq«n h[qh-c-·msc 
ASp¯v sN¶v Biwk ]dªXv bp²w 
Pbn-̈ p-h¶ tbm²m-hmbn Xs¶ Bbn-cp-¶p. 
 s{Sbn-\p-ÅnÂ Ib-dn-b-t¸mÄ B\-
µnsâ I®nÂ F´m-bn-cp-¶p-sh¶v 
Btem-Nn-¨n-Ã. bm{X ]d-ªXv  kulr-Z-]-
c-ambn¯s¶.


s]bv sXm-gn-bmsX
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Chila Ulsavakkazhchakal


The devout temple elephant bows down to carry
 Bhagavati's  idol for Her annual visit to Her subjects


 As part of the Pooppada ritual, a priest 
showers the eager, gathered devotees with 


flowers that are said to bring a year’s 
worth of luck


School children relish a sumptuous sadhya  
during annadanam


The Theyyams perform for Bhagavathi A Shinkari Melam troupe enacts a lively 
Geethopadesham in front of a packed 


festival audience


The Villadichan Pattu (Villu Pattu), once an 
immensely popular folk art in South Kerala, 


that has all but disappeared now, is a 
musical offering to the goddess Amman


As onlookers observe, young devotees bearing 
Soola Kavadi (Trident Kavadi) wait to begin 


the journey to make their offerings at 
Lord Murugan's temple 


Under a mystical curtain of light that falls like a shower of 
blessings, women offer Pongala to Bhagavati
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Joy Viswanath


Vibrant color, thumping rhythm and unique rituals add zest to the spirit of devotion 
at a temple festival in South Kerala. Some of the highlights are captured here on 
camera and offer you a glimpse into some of the local customs and traditions. 


School children relish a sumptuous sadhya  
during annadanam


A Shinkari Melam troupe enacts a lively 
Geethopadesham in front of a packed 


festival audience


A variety of Kavadi materials waiting to be 
blessed by the priest before being carried by 


the devotees The Theyyams take a short break 


An awe-struck crowd watches as a devotee performs a mesmerizing fire show


Under a mystical curtain of light that falls like a shower of 
blessings, women offer Pongala to Bhagavati


After the rice from the Pongala is fully cooked, an 
array of pots sit ready to be blessed by the priest 
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_m_p sXt¡¡c


]peÀs¨ ZnÃnbnÂ hnam\
and§pt¼mÄ AÑ³ XoÀ¯pw  


]co£nWnX\mbncp¶p. \yptbmÀ¡nÂ  
\n¶papÅ \o≠ bm{XbpsS {Xmkw 
AÑs\ \s¶ XfÀ¯nbncp¶p. 
tlm«ente¡pÅ bm{XbnÂ SmIvknbnÂ 
AÑ³ D®nbpsS tXmfnÂ Nmcn ab§n. 
tlm«Â apdnbnÂ ]IÂapgph³  
Zo]vXamb Dd¡¯nÂ B≠ AÑ³  
]et¸mgpw Ahyàambn Fs´m 
s¡btbm ]pe¼ns¡m≠ncp¶p. AÑsâ 
\c¨ apSnbnÂ hnctemSn¨v D®n 
XebnWbnÂ Nmcn Ccp¶p. 
Hcmbpjv¡me¯nsâ IÀ½KXnIÄ \nb 
{´n¨ cà_Ô¯nsâ X{´nIÄ 
AhcpsS almbm{XbnÂ im´na{´§Ä 
Ipdn¨p.
 \yptbmÀ¡nsâ ]cnjv¡mc§fnepw 
k¼¶Xbnepw, Xsâ {Kma¯nse 
]gb XdhmSnsâ XmhgnIfnÂ 
ImcWh·mÀ X\n¡mbn IcpXnh¨ncp¶ 
thZa{´§fpsS IS¼IÄ¡pÅnÂ 
AÑ³ Hcp XShpImc\mbncp¶p. 
Ip«n¡me¯v AÑs\m¸w `kvaw  
]qin kÔymhµ\¯n\ncn¡pt¼mÄ  
\mcmbWkqà§Äs¡m¸w Hcn¡Â 
AÑ³ X\n¡p ]dªp X¶Xv 
Ah³ HmÀ¯p: ""D®o, CXp a\
ÊnÂ Ipdn¨nt«mfq. PohnXw Hcp 
bm{XbmWv, ]c{_Ò¯nte¡pÅ bm{X. 
kmbmÓ¯nse \ngÂ t]mse AXp 
IS¶p t]mIp¶p. ]nt¶m«p Xncnªp 
t\m¡msX, hgnIÄ sXämsX apt¶m«p 
\S¶psImÅpI''. A¶p B bm{Xm 
k¦ev¸§fpsS AÀ°w a\ÊnemImsX 
Ah³ \mak¦oÀ¯\§fnÂ apgpIn.


 Ct¸mÄ InS¡bnÂ Hcp iniphnsâ 
\nÀ½eXtbmsS IqÀ¡w hen¨pd§p¶ 
tcmKnbpw ZpÀºe\pamb AÑs\ I≠v 
D®nbpsS I®pIÄ \ndsªmgpIn. 
FÃmw ]qÀ®Xbnte¡p \o§p¶Xp 
t]mse D®n¡p tXm¶n. bm{XbpsS £oWw 
Hcp tamlmeky¯nsâ Xmf{Iat¯msS 
Ahsâ t_m[aÞe§fnÂ Iqcncp«m 
bn¯ocp¶p. B Ccp«nÂ Ip«n¡me 
¯nsâ \ndw a§nb kz]v\{]mÀ°\
bpambn Ah³ ab§n.
 Cu bm{X tUmIvSÀamÀ 
hne¡nbXmbncp¶p. ]s£ AÑ³ 
sNhns¡m≠nÃ. Hcn¡Â ]Xnhp 
kmbmÓ khmcn¡nSbnÂ InXt¸msS 
AÑ³ ]dªp.
 ""D®o, ]p®yØe§Ä kµÀin¡Ww, 
 ]n{Xp¡Ä¡v _enbnSWw. _m¡n 
InS¡p¶ IÀ½§Ä ]qÀ¯nbm¡m³  
\ap¡v t]mtb ]äq.''
 ]t£ tcmKw sIm≠v XfÀ¶ AÑsâ 
AhØ Ah\nÂ DÄ¡nSneapWÀ¯n. 
 AÑsâ Cu AhØbnÂ.?
 ""kmc-anÃ Ip«o, ]n{Xp-¡Ä A\p-{K- 
ln-¡s«''.
 ]n¶oShs\m¶pw ]dªnÃ. 
XdhmSnsâ DÄ¯f§fnÂ, C\nbpw A\
p`hn¨p XoÀ¶n«nÃm¯ IÀ½^e§fpsS 
Ipcp¡gn¡m³ _²s¸Sp¶ 
ImcWh·mÀ Im¯ncn¡p¶p, AÑsâ 
lh\¯neqsS tamN\w e`n¡m\mbn. 
Ft¶m a×dª B ]nXr¡fneqsS, 
kz´w AÑ\neqsS X¶nse¯ns¸« 
{]bmWn Aht\mSv a{´n¨p; CXp 
\ntbmKamWp, Hmtcmcp¯À¡pw 
AhchcpsS IÀ½§Ä IcpXn 


hbv¡s¸«ncn¡p¶p. Cu IÀ½¯nsâ 
XpSÀ¨ \o GsäSp¡pI.
bm{X¡pÅ Hcp¡§Ä Bcw`n¨t¸mÄ 
AÑ³ ]dªp; ""BZyw ZnÃn ]ns¶ 
lcnZzmÀ. Z£{]Pm]XnbpsS \Kc¯nÂ 
\n¶pamIs« \½psS ]p®y bm{X''.
 GXm\pw Nne ASp¯ 
kplr¯p¡tfmSp am{Xw bm{X  
]dªp AÑ\pw aI\pw ]pd-s¸-Sp-
t¼mÄ bm{X B¡p-hm³ Bcp-ap-≠m-
bn-cp-¶n-Ã. s]«nbpw Xq¡n AÑ\p  
]n¶mse \S¡pt¼mÄ F´ns\¶dnbmsX 
a\Êphn§n. A©p hbÊp apXÂ 
Hcp \ngÂ t]mse A¨s\ ]n´pScm³ 
XpS§nbXmWp. cà_Ôt¯¡mfp]cn 
Hcp Bß_Ôw Ahsc H¶n¸n¨ncp¶p.
 hÀj§Ä¡p ap³]v _me\mbn 
cp¶ Xs¶ AÑsâ I¿nteev¸n¨v 
aªp s]¿p¶ Hcp kÔybv¡v A½ 
]gb ImapIs\m¸w ]Snbnd§pt¼mÄ 
AÑ³ aqI\pw \nÀÆnImc\pam 
bncp¶p. B Zn\§fpsS HmÀ½ 
Ip«n¡me¯nsâ ambm¯ thZ\bmbn 
C¶pw a\ÊnÂ sXfnªp \nÂ¡p¶p. 
ssiXyIme¯nsâ hchdnbn¨psIm≠v 
\Kc¯n\v aosX ioX¡mäv 
BªSn¡phm³ XpS§nb Imew. 
NqSnsâ ImTn\yw IpdbpIbpw sXfnª 
]IepIÄ Npcp§pIbpw cmhnsâ 
ssZÀLyw hÀ²n¡pIbpw sNbvXp. 
hÀ®{]]©§Ä XoÀ¯psIm≠v 
ac§fnse CeIÄ Nph¡pIbpw 
aªn¡pIbpw ]n¶oSv sImgnªv 
AIe§fnte¡v ]d¶IepIbpw 
sNbvXp. au\w \ndª \o≠ cm{XnIfnÂ 
shfnbnÂ aªp s]¿phm³ XpS§n. 
\nc¯pIÄ hnP\ambn, ssiXyw 
aqÀ¨n¡pIbmbncp¶p, H¸w AÑ\pw  
A½bpw X½nepÅ AIÂ¨bpw, 
Hcp kmbmÓ¯nÂ hoSphn«nd§nb 
A½bpsS ImeSn¸mSpIÄ aªneqsS 
AI¶p t]mbXv thZ\tbmsS D®n 
PmeI¯neqsS t\m¡n¡≠p. ]n¶oSv 
hoinbSn¨ ioX¡mäv B Imev¸mSpIsf 
aªnÂ \n¶p ambv¡pt¼mÄ A½ 
D®nbpsS a\ÊnÂ \n¶pw sasÃ amªp 
t]mhpIbmbncp¶p. 
 F{X t\cw A§s\ Ccp¶p 
F¶dnbnÃ. Ft¸mtgm AÑ³ D®nbpsS 
aqÀ[mhnÂ XtemSn DWÀ¯nbXpt]mse 


bm{X
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Ah\p tXm¶n. AÑsâ kuayamb 
hnfn: ""D®o, FWo¡p tams\''. 
I®p Xpd¶t¸mÄ Ipfns¨mcp§n 
bm{X¡p X¿mdmbn ap¶nÂ AÑ³. 
Ipät_m[t¯msS D®n I«nenÂ  
\n¶pw NmSn FWoäp. Xpd¶p InS¶ 
PmeI¯n\p shfnbnÂ Cc¼nbmÀ¡p¶ 
\Kc¯n\p aosX t]m¡pshbnÂ 
kphÀ® km{µXtbmsS \ndªp. 
taL¨pcpfpIÄ¡p Iosg GXm\pw  
]£nIÄ AekXtbmsS ]d¶p  
\S¶ncp¶p.
 Znhk§Ä¡p tijw AÑsâ 
apJ¯v ]pXnsbmcp Xnf¡w ImWs¸«p. 
\mfpIfmbpÅ tcmK¯nsâbpw 
ZoÀLbm{XbptSbpw XfÀ¨ ad¶ 
AÑ³ DÄ¡\§Ä \o§n Nncn¨p. 
Nncn¨t¸mgpw DÅnÂ sIm¯n hen¡p¶ 
thZ\bnÂ A¨sâ I®pIfnÂ I®ocp 
s]mSnbp¶Xv D®nI≠p. apJ¯p 
sXfnbp¶ thZ\ Xm³ ImWmXncn¡m³ 
AÑ³ P\egnIfnÂ ]nSn¨psIm≠v 
Xmsg hnbÀs¯mgpIp¶ \Kc¯nsâ _
lf§fnÂ shdpsX I®pw \«p \n¶p. 
Zqc§fnÂ \n¶pw kmbmÓ¯nsâ Cfw 
NqSpambn \\p¯ Imäv PmeI¯neqsS 
ISs¶¯n. A¨sâ Aekambn 
tImXnh¨ apSnbngIsf C¡nfn Iq«n. P\
egnIfnÂ AÑsâ hncepIÄ apdpIp¶Xv 
Ah³ I≠p. KmVamb thZ\bpsS 
asämcp Xnc¯ÅenÂ AÑsâ apJw 
henªp apdpIp¶Xv ImWmXncn¡m³ 
Ah³ apJw Xncn¨p.
 lcnZzmdnte¡pÅ cm{Xnh≠nbnse 
ioXoIcn¨ H¶mw ¢mkv apdnbnÂ 
Dd§msX ]pd¯v Ccp«nÂ HmSnbIep¶ 
a§nb  hgnhnf¡pIfnepw, Häs¸« 
ac§fnepw t\m¡n AhÀ shdpsX 
Ccp¶p. Ccphi¯pw t\ms¡¯m 
Zqc¯v ]c¶p InS¡p¶ hbepIÄ¡p 
aosX t\À¯ Ccp«pw t\À¯ shfn¨hpw 
]nWªp InS¶p. a§nb BImi¯v  
]ciXw \£{X§fpw sNdptaL§fpw 
h≠ns¡m¸w ]mªp. AIse Ccp≠ 
N{Ihmf¯n\¸pd¯v tIm«t]mse ae\n 
cIÄ Ccp«nÂ Ahyà Nn{X§Ä hc¨p. 
Ah¡p apIfnÂ  an¶ensâ Ccp≠  
{]Xn^e\§Ä. Xmakns¨¯p¶ 
CSnbpsS t\cnb a±fØmbnIÄ¡mbn 


D®n ImtXmÀ¯p.
 s]s«¶v AÑ³ tNmZn¨p. ""D®o, 
lcnZzmcnsâ AÀYw \n\¡dnbptam?''
 AÑsâ A{]Xo£nXamb tNmZy¯nÂ 
A¼c¶ D®n CsÃ¶v Xebm«n.
ssZh¯nte¡pÅ hgn. B hgnbnte¡v 
Fs¶ \bn¡p¶ Hcp A{Zpiy iànbp≠v. 
B iàntbmSv Rm³ ]Xps¡ ]Xps¡ 
ASp¯p sIm≠ncn¡p¶p.
 AÑsâ hm¡pIfpsS s]mcpÄ 
Ah\p a\ÊnembnÃ. bm{XIfnse¶pw 
AÑ³ {]`mjI\pw D®n Ahsb 
DÄ¡mXpIfnÂ Bhmln¡p¶ shdpsamcp 
t{kmXmhpambncp¶p.
 AÑsâ ssI ]nSn¨v lcnZzmdnÂ h≠n 
Cd§pt¼mÄ Zqsc inhmen¡p¶pIÄ¡p 
aosX aªnsâ ]Se¯neqsS hnScp¶ 
]pecnbpsS sN³¨mbw. iXtImSn 
dm´ÂZo]ambn BZnXy³ kmh[m\w 
sXfnbm³ XpS§n. BImiw Nph¶p 
XpSp¯p. Cfw shbnenÂ Ip¶pIfnÂ 
kqcyIm´§Ä sh«n¯nf§n. hnP\amb 
Lm«pIfneqsS, AhnShnsS X]w sN¿p¶ 
Iu]o\w [cn¨ tbmKnIÄ¡nSbneqsS, 
k{X§fnse ]mNIimeIfnÂ  
\n¶pbcp¶ F®bptSbpw k_vPn 
bptSbpw KÔtaäv {i²mRvPentbmsS 
AhÀ \S¶p. k]vX[mcIÄ¡¸pdw KwK 
`qIcamb apg¡t¯msS BÀ¯nc¼p¶ 
{]hmlambn Xmtgs¡mgpIp¶p.
 AÑ³ ]dªp. ""F\n¡p 
Ipfn¡Ww. KwKbnÂ ap§n. Fsâ  
]m]§fnÂ \n¶pw Rm³ tamNnX\mIs«''. 
 XWp¯p achn¨ shÅ¯nÂ 
GXm\pw `àÀ AhcpsS ]m]§Ä 
IgpIn¡fbp¶p≠mbncp¶p. F®bpw 
] pj v]§fp w  AgpI n¡nS¶  
]ShpIfneqsS A¨³ \Znbnend§n 
ap§n. shbnÂ I\¡pthmfw A¨³  
]nXr¡Ä¡v XÀ¸Ww sNbvXp. FÃm  
]m]§fpw Gäp hm§p¶ KwK £oWnX 
\mb D]mkIsâ {]mÀ°\ kzoIcn¨v  
]nXr¡sf AhcpsS IÀ½_Ô\§fnÂ 
\n¶pw tamNn¸n¡p¶Xv XÀ¸W¯nsâ  
]pg¡cbnse ]ShpIÄ¡v apIfnencp¶v 
D®n t\m¡n¡≠p.
 AÑ³ Ipfn¨p Ibdpt¼mtg¡pw 
Lm«pIfnÂ Xnct¡dn¯pS§n. IÀ½ 
]m]§Ä KwKbnsemgp¡n apàn 


t\Sphm³ XoÀ°mSIÀ Iq«ambn 
hs¶¯n XpS§n. AhÀ¡nSbneqsS 
`àcpsS FÃm Bhiy§fpw  
\ndthäp¶ am\ÊmtZhn t£{X¯nte¡v 
AhÀ \S¶p. BImi¯nte¡v 
XebpbÀ¯n \nÂ¡p¶ ae¡p 
apIfnse tZhok¶n[nbnÂ F¯m³ 
F®aä ]ShpIÄ IbdWw. shbnÂ 
Xe¡papIfnÂ Xo{hambn. s]mSn]
d¡p¶ Xoc¯pIfnÂ Bfp¶ 
shbnensâ arK{XpjvW h«an«p s]m§n.
 ]ShpIÄ Ibdn¯pS§nb A¨³ 
InX¡pIbpw hnbÀ¡pIbpw sNbvXp. 
]et¸mgpw izmkw Ign¡m³ A¨³ 
hnjan¡p¶Xv D®n I≠p. Ahsâ  
lrZbw hn§n. Ahsâ hnjaw I≠v 
AÑ³ ]dªp; ""kmcanÃ Ip«o, CsXsâ 
{]mbÝn¯amWp. IÀ½§fpsS ]qÀ¯o 
IcW¯n\mbn ssZh¯nte¡pÅ Fsâ 
hgnbnÂ Rm³ sN¿p¶ Fsâ bmKw.''
 CS¡nsS ]SnIÄ¡cnInÂ ]q¯p 
\nÂ¡p¶ tZhXmcp¡fpsS ioXfÑm 
bbnencp¶v AhÀ XfÀ¨ amän. 
tZhn¡pÅ ImgvN{Zhy§fpambn ]ciXw 
`à·mÀ Ahsc IS¶p apIfnte¡p  
{]hln¨p sIm≠ncp¶p.
 Ahkm\w inhmen¡p¶pIÄ¡p 
]n¶nÂ kqcy³ Xmgphm³ 
XpS§pt¼mÄ AhÀ Idp¯ inebnÂ 
sIm¯nbp≠m¡nb tZhnbpsS 
ap¶nse¯n.  XfÀ¶p hnd¡p¶ ssIIÄ 
Iq¸n, I®pIfS¨v AÑ³ tZhn¡p 
ap¼nÂ [ym\\ncX\mbn \n¶p. AÑ\p 
]n¶nembn tZhn¡v t\sc ssIIÄ 
Iq¸n lrZbw s\m´v D®n  {]mÀ°n¨p; 
""hÂkc§Ä¡v AdpXnbnÃm¯hfmb 
Fsâ tZho, BbpÊnsâ a[y¯nÂ h¨v 
Fsâ Pohsâ Pohs\ FSp¡cptX 
F¶v \nt¶mSv Rm³ At]£n¡p¶p.''
 tZhnbpsS A\p{Kl\nizmkw  
t]mse inhmen¡p¶pIfnÂ \n¶p  
]d¶p h¶ Imäv Ahsc XgpIn IS¶p 
t]mbn.
 sXmgpXnd§nb AÑ³ XoÀ¯pw 
£oWnX\mbn ImWs¸«p. t£{X¯n\p 
ap¶nse Hcp IÂ_©nÂ D®n AÑs\ 
Ccp¯n. ASp¯ncp¶v tXmfneqsS 
ssI¿n«v AÑs\ tZlt¯¡v Nmcn 
Ccp¯n. am\ÊmtZhnsb t\m¡n  
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\nd¡®pItfmsS AÑ³ {]mÀ°n¡p 
¶Xp I≠p. lrZbw XpSn¨p. kabw 
IS¶p t]mbn.
 D®o F\ns¡m¶v InS¡Ww. 
hndbmÀ¶ kzc¯nÂ AÑ³ ]dªp. 
_©nÂ AÑs\ InS¯n, Xe Ahsâ 
aSnbnÂ h¨p. D®nbpsS hncepIÄ 
AÑsâ \c¨apSnbnepw Ipän¯mSnbnepw 
bm{´nIambn XtemSns¡m≠ncp¶p. 
kmbmÓ¯nsâ Cfw NqSnÂ AÑ³  
\nÀhrXn sIm≠p. Ip¶n³ sNcnhpIfnÂ 
tZhXmcp¡fnÂ Imäp ]nSn¨p. ImänÂ 
s\«ä CeIÄ Xmtg¡v hÀjn¨p. 
B Ze{hpjvSnbpsS ]pfI¯nÂ 
inhmen¡p¶pIÄ {XÊn¨p. Imänsâ 
{ipXnt`Z§fnÂ tZha{´§fpsS  
s]mcpÄ XpSn¨p. XfÀ¨ tZhm\p`hambn 
kncIfneqsS ]SÀ¶p.
 kqcy³ AkvXan¨p XpS§n.  
\ndw a§nb N{Ihmf¯nÂ \n¶pw 
aeaS¡pIfneqsS kÔybpsS Nph¸v 


Hen¨nd§n. Zqsc KwKmXoc¯v lÀIn  
]pcnbnÂ AkwJyw Zo]§Ä sXfnªp. 
hÀ®{]]©§Ä XoÀ¯psIm≠v 
F§pw BcXnIÄ \ndªp I¯n. 
aWn\mZ§fpw iwsJmenIfpw IÂ¸mcm 
ht¯msS Ahsc aqSn. BImi¯nte¡p 
DbÀ¯n¸nSn¨ Zo]inJIÄ {]]©¯nsâ 
im´na{´§Ä cNn¨p. Ah AkvXa 
b¯nse ImbIÂ¸ambn, sshcmKnbpsS 
B\µambn AÑs\ ]pÂIn. 
ZpxJ¨hnbpÅ AÑsâ I®pIfnÂ 
AÚmXamb Xnf¡w \ndªp. ]ciXw 
BcXnIÄ KwKbneqsS HgpIn adªp. 
t£{X§fnse Zo]§Ä Hs¶m¶mbn 
AWªp XpS§n. Zqsc {]mtebKncn¡p 
apIfnÂ N{µ³ DZn¨pbÀ¶p.
 BßssNX\yw ]q≠ AÑsâ 
I®pIÄ ]Xps¡ ASbp¶Xv D®n 
DÄ¡nSnet¯msS t\m¡n¡≠p. ASª 
I®pIfneqsS GXm\pw XpÅn I®p\oÀ  
Hen¨nd§n. AÑsâ lrZbanSn¸v 


kmh[m\w aµKXnbnembn, apJw A\p\
nanjw hnfdnh¶p. Ahsâ ssIIfnÂ 
Cdp¡n]nSn¨ncp¶ AÑsâ ssIIÄ 
Abªp. D®n XWp¯p XpS§nb 
AÑsâ ssIIsfSp¯v amdnÂ hne§s\ 
aS¡n h¨p.
 ]n¶nÂ inhmen¡p¶pIsf aqSÂ 
aªv BhcWw sN¿m³ XpS§n. 
Ah kmh[m\w Xmgv hmc§fnÂ  
\ndªp. ImWImsW kÀÆhpw aªnÂ 
ap§n. Ahsâ ap³]nÂ {]mteb¯nsâ 
cXv\KÀ`w {]]©kvXenIfpsS A]m 
cXIfnte¡v Xpd¶p InS¶p. AXnsâ 
a[y¯nÂ sXfnª cYy¯neqsS Xsâ 
CcpÄ¯cIÄ Nhn«n Hcp \nÀ²qXsâ 
thZ\tbmsS Ah³ apt¶m«p \S¶p.  
]n¶nÂ IÀ½_Ô\§fnÂ \n¶p 
tamN\w t\Snb a×dª ]nXr¡fpsS 
Hcp \o≠ \nc Ahs\ \nkz\w  
]n´SÀ¶p.


“I have fought the good fight. I have 
finished the race. I have kept the faith. 
Henceforth, there is laid up for me a 


crown of righteousness.”  


II Timothy 4:7


In memory of 
Dr. T.V. Oommen,
a faithful servant of God


August 29, 1934 - October 30, 2013
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The sadhyas of Travancore are a study 
in methodical complexity and ritualistic 
fervor, comparable only with the elaborate 


Japanese Tea Ceremony. Right from laying down 
the ‘thumbela’ with the ‘thumbu’ or tip to your left, 
to the way you fold it at the end of the epicurean 
delight, there is an order and significance to each 
step that is rigorously followed. The sadhya is a 
bow to every fine art that elevates man above the 
rest of his fellow creatures.


The serving of the several dishes itself is an 
exquisitely choreographed routine performed 
between the narrow aisles of banana leaves, by 
seasoned artists, with the nimbleness and dexterity 
that would do a Russian ballerina proud. It takes 
years to perfect that pirouette to serve the kichadi 
on either side, in one fluid motion without missing 
a single leaf or spilling a drop. The assembled 
sadhya itself is a visual treat - a beautiful painting 
with its perfect balance of colour and texture or a 
blockbuster with the perfect cast.


You always start with the salt, at the left end. 
This is followed by the banana, ethakkaupperi, 
sharkkarapuratti and pappadam in a cluster on the 
left center. The chips are usually the first things 
you pop into your mouth as you sit down for your 


sadya. The all-important pappadam is another hot favorite that tempts people 
to start even before the rice arrives.


Next up are the item numbers. Every movie has one. This one has three… 
inji, naranga, manga, in that order. Hot, spicy, sizzling! The very sight can 
sometimes send your salivary glands into overdrive! Just like in the movies. 
Then the modest kichadi, the sweet pachadi, spunky mezhukkupuratti, and 
the staple thoran, before the heavy weights erisseri, avial and kootucurry 
move in to complete the picture. South Travancore has its own special version 
of kootucurry, totally different from what goes by the name in other parts 
of Kerala. This is chicken curry, minus the chicken, thrown in to add some 
masala to the script. To make it extra special you find bits of uzhunnuvada 
mixed in with the potatoes and onions.


Now that the stage has been set, the action starts. If you are a neophyte, 
watch and learn from the masters around you. You can spot the connoisseur 
a mile off. He can, with years of expertise, elbow his way through the hungry 
crowd milling at the door of the dining hall, waiting for it to be thrown open 
and position himself at a vantage point so that he can be among the first in. 
Once in, he expertly zeroes in on the leaf with the biggest piece of vada in the 
kootucurry and the maximum number of banana chips. And once the steaming 
hot rice is served, he immediately parts it into two, with the authority of a 
Moses come to part the Red Sea! It is a delight indeed, watching an expert eat 
a sadhya. He approaches his meal with the elegance of a virtuoso conducting 
his orchestra and the meticulousness of a marine cleaning his rifle. Not to 
him is it a haphazard meal which can be eaten any which way. No sir! There 
is a technique to it and purists would be highly offended if you start off with 
sambhar or ask for your payasam in a glass.


On with the meal. First served is the parippu. Always on the mound of rice 
parted to the right. The parippu up north is different, where they make a thick 
paste of it with toor dal. But I swear by our own parippu, a delicate prologue to 
prepare you for the sensory cornucopia ahead. Then the illusionists waltz in. 
Armed with a small steel vessel in the left hand and traditionally a piece of the 
banana leaf’s rib or in contemporary fashion, a steel spoon, in the right, they 
proceed to create an illusion of ghee being poured on the parippu. Lulled by 
that fantasy, you proceed to mix in the parippu, pappadam and rice and take 
your first mouthful. Once you start, you have to keep with the pace of your 
fellow diners and servers or you could miss out on something.


Remitha Satheesh


Thooshanila  
Murichu  
Vachu…
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curry leaves, bits of red chillies, and the 
banana peel. The leaf is wiped clean… 
‘tabula rasa’.


As you walk between the narrow rows to 
the melee that is the washing area, just 
take care not to get any spilled curries or 
‘friendly’ hands with bits of food on them 
on your expensive Kancheepuram sarees. 
That turmeric stain is tough to get off. And 
don’t forget to pick up the vettila combo 
and lemon on your way out.


You might have mastered the art of 
expertly rolling up spaghetti on the tines of 
your fork, delicately picking up sushi with 
your chopsticks, or seductively popping 
into your mouth, the olive on a toothpick 
stylishly garnishing a Martini… Skills 
perceived as heights of sophistication and 
culinary etiquette, but if you are a Malayali, 
you haven’t really attained gastronomic 
Nirvana until you learn the art of sitting 
cross legged on a grass mat and polishing 
off with nothing but your bare hands, the 
adaprathaman on your leaf, with a banana 
and pappadam mashed into it in just the 
right proportion… Slurrppp…


the form of pulissery. The soothing olan 
is also served now. Together, they wash 
away the sweetness and perk up your 
tongue to make it receptive again. The 
digestion-aiding rasam is served next, with 
moru/sambharam/thayiru bringing up the 
rear. Either have it with rice and the mango 
pickle you saved for this very purpose or 
have them pour it into your cupped hands. 
A solemn Jana Gana Mana that has your 
tastebuds standing in attention.


This is the unique feature of our sadhyas. 
You don’t end with dessert which can leave 
you slightly drowsy or even nauseated 
after a meal. Care is taken to awaken your 
senses and make you leave the table, not 
just well fed, but refreshed too. It is a very 
scientific approach.


Time for the closing credits to start rolling. 
You need to tell your host if you enjoyed 
your meal or not. Close the leaf towards 
you if you are happy with the meal and 
away from you to express dissatisfaction. 
Either way, before you get up, all that is 
left on your leaf are a couple of drumstick 
pieces chewed beyond recognition, a few 


By the time you have taken a couple 
of mouthfuls, they are ready with the 
sambhar. I like to call it the sumo wrestler 
of dishes. Heavy, well loaded, and solidly 
reassuring. But before you come to grips 
with it, the sweet assault begins. When you 
see the payasams making their entry at the 
beginning of your row, you prepare your 
leaf for it. Sweep aside the sambhar and 
rice to one side, and make a clearing for 
the adaprathaman, that king among sweet 
dishes. Then comes the kadalapayasam, 
and if your host has an extra sweet tooth, 
there is chakka and pazhampayasam 
too, before the grand finale of sweetness 
- paalpayasam and boli. Bless the heart 
that came up with the combination. Once 
again, we, down south, score big time over 
our northern compatriots with this perfect 
marriage of sweetness and light! The gods 
can have their ambrosia. Give me my 
palpayasam and boli.


This is the moment you begin to feel slightly 
sated with the glut of sweetness. And you 
try a couple of ‘touchings’ of the injikkari 
to give your taste buds a break. But not to 
worry. They have the perfect medicine in 


This is my peach faced lovebird. Her name 
is Kuchi. We named her that because she 
is always make a sneezing sound. Kuchi 
is very special to me because she is like a 
family member.


Kuchi is a peach faced lovebird, found in 
Africa. They are approximately 17-18 cm 
long with an average wing length of 106 
mm and tail length of 44-52 mm. They eat 
seeds, vegetables, fruits and in Kuchi's 
case, chicken curry.


These birds are  in the parrot family but 
they have a limited ability to talk. But 
most lovebirds make a variety of sounds. 
They make sneezing sound, whistles, 


and a lot of other sounds. Kuchi imitates 
people's sounds. She will even laugh. We 
were so exited the day when Kuchi layed 
two eggs. We are still waiting for them to 
hatch. She sits on them most of the day, but 
occasionally,  she comes out to play. The 
eggs are half of an inch long and quarter of 
an inch wide. They are shiny white. Kuchi 
will not let us go near her eggs or she will 
bite.


Kuchi had this bad biting issue. Every time 
you go near her, she will bite. It was really 
bad and we didn't know what to do. A pet 
store employee suggested to take her out 
of the cage often. We did that and it worked. 
Kuchi was biting because we would leave 


her small cage closed for up to a week. But when we let her out often, 
she didn't bite as much.


One day we went to Myrtle Beach. We let our friend take care of her. I 
missed her a lot. When we came back, I was so happy to see her. She 
felt the same way and made so many sounds and noises, she couldn't 
be quiet.


Kuchi is a very special bird to me and my family. She makes us laugh. 
Kuchi is very cute. She is even happier when she is with her best friend, 
Kunji. He is my friend's bird. They play around and have so much fun.


Ashin Joseph


MY Peach faced 


Lovebird







There was a long 10-day wait since they had 
capped the rides to two per day. Finally on the 
appointed day, I showed up in my ‘shiny’ best 
at the PD and met the Captain.
The police officer recognized me and much 
to my surprise, he had my photo in a file on 
his table. He informed me that my background 
check report was fine and that I was authorized 
to go on the ride. I was then introduced to the 
officer whom I was supposed to accompany 
during the ride. He introduced himself and 
briefly explained to me about the ‘possible’ 
activities during the Ride-Along program and 
informed me of the dos and don’ts of the 
program. 
 I was given a chance to have a quick 
glance  at the temporary holding cells and 
interview/interrogation rooms and the officer 
explained the situation under which these 
would be used. Once he was done, we moved 
out of the facility and boarded the car - the 
Police Car! And boy, was I excited!
I soon discovered that the seat was not that 


any of us often wonder what atypical 
day in the life of a Police Officer 
would be like. So, I was pretty 
excited to learn that the Burlington 
Police Department has a ‘ride-
along’ program for its residents.
This program allows citizens to 
accompany patrol officers while 
on duty and get an insight into the 
typical day of a cop. The program’s 
objective is to help the general 
public comprehend the broad 
scope of police work. The process 
to enroll for this program starts with 
an application and liability release 
form,which is then followed by a 
background check. Once everything 
is cleared, an officer contacts the 
‘selected’ person. 
  I decided to give it a try and 
Lady-Luckdecided to smile upon me 
in the form of an acceptance letter 
from the Police Department (PD). 


Sudheer Naik


M


comfy and that there was barely any legroom. 
It was not the most comfortable car I had been 
in. Finally, we hit the road. Imagine my thrill to 
be in a police car!! I was hoping for an exciting 
chase or catching a chaotic speeder. 
 The officer explained the different systems 
they used to track down the details of each 
vehicle; how the dispatch sends officers to 
each location; what their reaction times were; 
and how to approach the hot zones. The laptop 
in the car would provide him with the locations 
of each and every other officer in the town. 
He was in constant communication with his 
base station and updated his location every 
10 minutes. The day had just begun when 
the message from dispatch came. There was 
some disturbance near Walgreens. This was it! 
We were on a case!
 The officer turned his lights on and we sped 
to the problem spot. Wow! This was just like 
the movies! How many times had I seen this on 
screen and now I was part of the adventure. It 
was 2 miles away, but it hardly took a minute to 
get there. On the way, he explained to methat 
the cameras turn on and start recording 30 
seconds before the lights go on. 
 By the time we reached Walgreens, the 
people  had left the scene. There was 
nothing very serious. The officer approached 
the person who had made the 911 call and took 
down all the details of the transgressor. When 
we hit the road, we encountered a speeding 
truck. It was promptly pulled over and the 
officer got out and approached the truck with 
caution. He introduced himself and informed 
the driver that he got pulled over because he 
was speeding. The officer collected his license 
and brought it back inside our car to enter the 
license number into his computer. It pulled up 
all the details of the driver and he was booked 
for over speeding. 
 The day continued with a few vehicles 
being pulled over, a couple of false alarms and 
some street issues. When I asked the officer 
about the false alarms, he claimedthat they 
were his favorites because it would be a big 
relief to know that there was no real problem. 
 At the end of the day, the trip helped me  
understand how hard our cops are working 
to keep the city safe. I also learned that the 
officers get no kick out of pulling people over, 
but it is something they have to do to ensure 
the safety of the citizens on the road. 
  Somehow, after that day, I curb the 
temptation to put the pedal to the metal and the 
sight of police cars along the roads has only 
brought a warm smile of appreciation on my 
face.
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A DAY IN THE LIFE OF  
A POLICE OFFICER


'Ride-along’ Program
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GCKA 
and the Value of Money


necessitates wise and careful use of 
GCKA money. Each and every dollar 
from GCKA funds goes a long way 
to take care of the interests of our 
community members. 
 With all that being said, I am 
hopeful that the finances of GCKA 
will improve to the point where we 
have a surplus of money and will be 
able to take GCKA activities to the 
next level.  Consider the following: 
all of the activities and events 
that GCKA currently has are either 
for entertainment or educational 
purpose. There was a time in the 
recent past when we felt the acute 
need for an Emergency Relief Fund 
and realized that we do not have one. 
We have a wide variety of activities, 
but we need to involve ourselves 
more with charities and charitable 
donations.  In these cases, the value 
of GCKA becomes immeasurable, 
when we use our funds for these 
noble causes. However, raising 
additional funds to meet these 
requirements remains a challenge.
 GCKA is a growing community. 
While we have new members coming 
in every year, we also keep adding 
new events/activities. Soccer and 
Adopt-A-Highway are examples of 
new events this year. Therefore, we 
also have to find new ways to raise 
money to fund these. As usual, our 


Who doesn’t know the value of 
money? Less the money, more the 
value. A very long time ago, money 
was scarce, and what little money 
there was, had to work very hard to 
meet one’s needs. And it is always 
better to have more money than 
to have a shortage of it. It elevates 
the standard of living and more 
importantly, gives one the capacity 
to help others who are in need. Let 
us see how these things stack up in 
the world of GCKA.
 GCKA conducts a number 
of events and activities every year 
to take care of our community 
needs. Some of them are major 
events like Onam and Christmas/
New Year. In order to conduct these 
events successfully, we need not 
only hard work and dedication from 
our members but also a substantial 
amount of funds. Some of these 
events or activities do generate 
some income, but for the most part, 
the events bring about substantial 
losses. The revenue we receive 
from these events is dwarfed by the 
huge expenses they bring about. 
Our sponsors become saviors in 
this case. What this all means is that 
money is quite scarce in the world of 
GCKA and its value is substantial. We 
struggle every year to raise enough 
money to meet GCKA needs and this 


Vasudeva Rao 
GCKATreasurer







GCKA Expense vs Income Chart (2013-14)
(Est – Estimate)


GCKA Income Types (2013-14)


GCKA Expense Types (2013-14)


generous sponsors play a major 
role in funding, and we greatly 
appreciate their contributions. We 
do get money from membership 
fees and food coupons, but these 
sources of income are miniscule 
and do not cover all the costs. 


Is it not high time that we revise 
the current nominal membership 
fee to distribute the load equally 
between all the members instead 
of burdening our sponsors every 
time? Today, GCKA does not have 
enough money to do all that it 


wants to do. I hope that the time 
is not far away when GCKA has 
excess money,  after meeting 
all its needs and wants, to give 
to others who may not be as 
fortunate as we are.
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Picnic 2014
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Picnic 2014
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GCKA Membership Directory


Anushka Jose


Photo by Bhairavi Remitha


Kanyakumari
on the day of Karkkidaka Vaavu.


*


Membership Directory is available in the hard copy 
version of this Souvenir (pages 84-105)
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To see hundreds of 
single family homes, 


town homes and condos 
available for sale in Cary, 


Morrisville, Durham, Raleigh, 
Chapel Hill, and Apex.
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